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Executive Summary 

There are well documented athletic performance benefits for endurance athletes living at 

natural or simulated altitude. Furthermore, recent evidence has suggested that team sport 

athletes can gain similar levels of physiological benefit and performance enhancement 

when living at altitude. However, much less is known about the responses to training in 

a reduced oxygen environment (hypoxia), and in particular, research investigating repeat-

sprint training in hypoxia (RSH), a recently developed team sport specific method of 

altitude training, is limited. Therefore, the primary aim of this thesis was to explore the 

physiological and performance responses of team sport athletes performing RSH, and to 

subsequently develop recommendations for optimal team sport training practices that 

encompass RSH. 

Study one compared the acute physiological and performance responses to a 3 x 9 x 4 s 

repeat-sprint training session performed on a non-motorised treadmill at sea-level, and at 

three different levels of simulated altitude (2000 m, 3000 m and 4000 m). Here, it was 

demonstrated that blood oxygen saturation declined significantly with each increase in 

simulated altitude, which corresponded with a decline in total work performed throughout 

the session. However, it was found that the only significant reductions in mean power 

output during the first set of repeated sprints was in the 4000 m condition, and peak power 

output was also only significantly impaired during the 4000 m trial throughout the third 

set. These results suggest that moderate simulated altitudes (2000-3000 m) may be more 

suitable for RSH than higher altitudes (i.e., 4000 m). 

Study two then assessed whether there were any acute physiological responses to RSH 

which might impact on post-exercise recovery. The inflammatory and reactive oxygen 

species (ROS) response to a repeat-sprint training session performed on a cycle ergometer 

in either sea-level or hypoxic (3000 m) conditions were assessed in 10 team sport athletes 

using a single blind, crossover design. This investigation showed that the ROS response 

(assessed via F2-Isoprostane) to sea-level and hypoxic repeat-sprint training was similar, 

with a ~10% reduction noted at 1 h post-exercise. Furthermore, the inflammatory 

response (assessed via interleukin-6) to RSH was modest, with only a ~2-fold increase in 

the sea-level group, and a ~3.5-fold increase in the RSH group at 1 h post-exercise. These 

results indicate that, while it is possible that RSH may slightly increase the acute 

inflammatory response to training, this response is modest when compared to other longer 
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duration training methodologies, and therefore there appears little concern that RSH 

training may negatively impact the post-exercise inflammatory or ROS response.  

Finally, having determined that RSH did not unduly increase the post-exercise 

inflammatory or ROS response, study three implemented a training intervention utilising 

the simulated altitude deemed most appropriate from study one. Here, 30 team sport 

athletes from the same semi-elite football club performed 5 weeks of regular team sport 

pre-season training with an additional 15 repeat-sprint cycling sessions added at either 

sea-level (n=10) or in a hypoxic environment (3000 m, n=10). A control group (n=10) 

performed no additional training. It was found that the additional repeat-sprint training 

(regardless of condition) improved cycle repeat-sprint ability (RSA); however, there was 

no impact of hypoxia on cycle RSA performance, and no additional improvements to 

running RSA or intermittent endurance performance were found for either training group 

compared to the control. Cycle RSA was improved to a greater extent in the sea-level 

training group compared to the hypoxic group, which highlights the uncertainty in 

whether RSH may provide any additional performance benefits to repeat-sprint training 

in sea-level conditions. These findings suggest that any performance enhancement 

attributable to RSH remain equivocal, and further evidence for the benefits of RSH to 

team sport athletes is required prior to recommending that team sport programs invest in 

hypoxic training facilities. 

Overall, these three investigations have provided team sport athletes and coaches with 

practical information for how best to implement a RSH program. Training should be 

performed in a sport-specific manner with a moderate simulated altitude (2000-3000 m) 

selected as the training environment. It should be noted though, that due to the lack of 

evidence for improved sea-level performance found here (and in other investigations), it 

remains questionable whether a hypoxic training facility represents a worthwhile 

investment. However, given that no negative physiological or performance outcomes 

were found, it is suggested that teams with ready access to hypoxia could administer RSH 

(within the recommendations presented above) as a training strategy to vary the 

physiological stimulus, and also assess the individual response of their athletes. 
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1.0 Background 

Altitude training and exposure has been a popular method of enhancing endurance 

performance since the 1968 Mexico City Olympic Games. This process involves natural 

exposure to environments well above sea-level, or exposure to a hypoxic (reduced 

fraction of inspired oxygen) environment where athletes receive brief/intermittent 

exposures to hypoxic gas, live in a hypoxic environment, train in hypoxic conditions, or 

a combination of these strategies. Initially, these interventions were only popular with 

endurance athletes, and have evolved from traditional camps, which involved living and 

training at natural (terrestrial) altitude (Mellerowicz et al. 1971; Shephard, 1974), to 

altitude camps where some or all training is performed closer to sea-level (Levine and 

Stray-Gundersen, 1997), artificial hypoxic living quarters at sea-level locations 

(Ashenden et al. 1999), and living in sea-level conditions but performing some or all 

training in hypoxic conditions (Geiser et al. 2001). More recently, team sports have 

become interested in the potential for altitude training to enhance athletic performance. 

Morton and Cable (2005), first investigated the effect of 12 sessions of high intensity 

aerobic interval training in a simulated altitude of 2750 m on team sport athletes, but 

found no additional improvement in numerous aerobic and anaerobic performance 

measures. More recently, Garvican-Lewis et al. (2013), and McLean et al. (2013), 

demonstrated that team sport athletes can reasonably expect similar physiological and 

performance improvements to those found for endurance athletes in response to 

continuous periods (1-3 weeks) of living in hypoxic conditions. However, the difficulties 

of scheduling such prolonged periods of hypoxic living arrangements for team sport 

athletes during a competitive season, where matches/games are typically played 1-3 times 

per week throughout the season, has led to the development of a team sport specific 

method of altitude conditioning, which utilises repeat-sprint training, a critical and unique 

aspect of team sport performance (Dawson, 2012). 

During the course of this thesis, new research investigated the practice of performing 

repeat-sprint training in hypoxia (RSH), in order to enhance sea-level repeat-sprint ability 

(RSA) and endurance performance. The first mention of this altitude training strategy 

came in 2013, with trained male volunteers demonstrating an increased capacity to 

perform repeated sprints at sea-level following eight RSH sessions (Faiss et al. 2013). 

Since then, several more RSH investigations have been reported. Their findings have 

indicated that improved intermittent endurance performance (Galvin et al. 2013), 

improved repeated agility performance (Brocherie et al. 2015a), and improved RSA when 
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combined with living in hypoxia (Brocherie et al. 2015b) are possible following RSH. 

Therefore, the practice of performing some repeat-sprint training sessions in hypoxic 

conditions may provide team sport athletes with a time efficient and sport specific method 

of enhancing RSA and intermittent endurance performance. This hypoxic training 

strategy may be better suited to team sport athletes, as traditional altitude sojourns 

scheduled during non-competition periods, (where matches are several weeks or months 

away), may result in the decay of any performance benefit(s) prior to the commencement 

of the competitive season. 

  

1.1 Statement of the problem 

While the benefits of living and training in altitude are well known for endurance athletes, 

much less is known about team sport athlete responses to hypoxia. In particular, research 

investigating team sport specific RSH is novel, and therefore optimal training practices 

for implementing RSH to team sport athletes need to be established before physiological 

and performance outcomes to RSH are explored, as only limited and equivocal results 

have been reported thus far. It is clear that further research into RSH is required before it 

can be more broadly recommended for team sport organisations. The cost of 

implementing a hypoxic training program with respect to the expected return is also a 

critical issue for this type of research. 

 

1.2 Thesis aims and hypothesis 

The general aim of this thesis was to evaluate the practice of RSH for team sport athletes. 

After setting out the basis for this research project (Chapter 1, Introduction), the 

Literature Review (Chapter 2) summarises the existing research on altitude training for 

team sport athletes, and highlights RSH as a recent and unique development in hypoxic 

training. Subsequently, there are three original investigations (Chapter 3, 4, and 5), which 

address different components of the research questions novel to this focus area. Firstly, 

Chapter 3 aims to establish an optimal target altitude in which to conduct RSH training. 

Secondly, Chapter 4 compares the acute physiological responses to training in hypoxia 

versus sea-level to quantify any differences which may impact on subsequent training. 

Thirdly, Chapter 5, assesses the performance responses to a 5 week RSH training 

intervention performed during a semi-elite team sport pre-competitive period before 
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finally, Chapter 6 (Summary and Conclusions) draws conclusions from the findings of 

this thesis and establishes some practical implications for team sport performance, before 

recommending future research directions. 

Outlined below are the specific aims and hypotheses of each original investigation: 

 

Chapter 3 Determining the Optimal Hypoxic Dose 

Aim: To assess the impact of 3 different heights of simulated altitude (2000, 3000, and 

4000 m) exposure on training intensity during repeat-sprint performance in team sport 

athletes. 

Hypothesis: Training at 4000 m will result in a deleterious impact upon absolute training 

intensity compared to more moderate simulated altitudes. 

 

Chapter 4 Physiological Responses to Training in Hypoxia 

Aim: To determine whether there are increased post-exercise inflammatory and oxidative 

stress responses to RSH performed by well-trained team sport athletes. 

Hypothesis: RSH will elicit a greater level of acute post-exercise oxidative stress (as 

measured by plasma F2-Isoprostane concentration: F2-IsoP) and an increased 

inflammatory process (as measured by plasma Interleukin-6 concentration: IL-6). 

 

Chapter 5 Training Intervention 

Aim: (a) To assess the impact of 5 weeks of multi-set cycling RSH ‘top-up’ training on 

sea-level cycling RSA, running RSA and endurance performance;  

(b) To assess whether a cycling protocol can improve sports specific running RSA and 

running endurance performance.  

Hypothesis: ‘Top-up’ RSH cycle training will provide greater sea-level performance 

benefits for all outcomes than the same ‘top-up’ training performed in normoxia.  
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1.3 Contributions of this research 

Team sport programs are constantly on the search for training methods that can provide 

a competitive advantage. Recently, hypoxic training interventions have become popular, 

with altitude training camps and hypoxic living quarters already well investigated in 

endurance sport settings; however, traditional altitude training methods can be 

impractical in a team sport setting. A more time efficient manner allowing team sport 

athletes to utilise hypoxia during a competitive season would be to perform some training 

sessions in hypoxic conditions, which may result in sea-level benefits to athletic 

performance. Therefore, this thesis contributes to a scant body of research investigating 

the practice of RSH, which has specific team sport applications. The findings from this 

thesis provide team sport organisations with novel information that may be used to 

determine the efficacy of investing in hypoxic training programs or facilities in an effort 

to enhance sea-level performance.  
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2.0 Abstract 

Altitude training is a well-documented strategy for performance enhancement in 

endurance athletes. Methods include living and training at terrestrial altitude, living at 

altitude but training near sea-level, implementing artificial hypoxic living environments 

in sea-level locations, as well as performing training in an artificial hypoxic environment 

but living at sea-level. Changes in haematology, aerobic capacity and endurance 

performance with these various altitude training methods have been well researched in 

endurance athletes, gaining strong support amongst athletes, coaches and scientists alike. 

However, much less is known about how team sport athletes respond to these altitude 

training modalities, and whether similar results would be equally beneficial in sports 

where aerobic capacity is only one of several components needed for successful 

performance. Additionally, the use of team sport specific altitude training protocols, such 

as performing repeat-sprint training in hypoxia, are now gaining popularity in the 

literature and require examination. It appears that team sport athletes can reasonably 

expect a similar response to endurance athletes from a block of living/sleeping in hypoxic 

conditions, with a ~1% increase in haemoglobin mass (Hbmass) for every 100 h spent at 

altitude, and small (1-3%) increases in endurance performance likely, but the cost-benefit 

of these protocols require careful consideration prior to implementation in team sport 

programs. To date, repeat-sprint training in hypoxia has demonstrated some encouraging 

findings; however, the performance outcomes are equivocal, and more research is 

required before this recent trend in team sport altitude training can be confidently 

supported.     

Keywords: Hypoxia, repeat-sprint, “live high, train low”, arterial desaturation 
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2.1 Introduction 

The use of altitude training is commonplace amongst elite athletes today. The practice 

became prominent after the 1968 Mexico City Olympic Games (held at ~2200 m above 

sea-level), when unusually slower times were recorded in endurance events than at 

previous Olympic Games (Squires and Buskirk, 1982). Additionally, East African 

runners, who had spent years living and training at altitude (with a lower partial pressure 

of oxygen, or hypoxic environment), dominated the distance running events, which was 

largely attributed to their long term exposure to a hypoxic environment (Scott and 

Pitsiladis, 2006). These results led to a spate of research into the effects of training and 

competing at altitude, which continues today. 

Research initially investigated the practice of living and training at altitude; the so called 

“live high, train high” approach (Levine and Stray-Gundersen, 1992; Shephard, 1974); 

however, since the late 1990’s, living at altitude but performing some or all training near 

sea-level, termed the “live high, train low” approach (Clark et al. 2004; Levine and Stray-

Gundersen, 1997; Wehrlin et al. 2006), has become popular. Additionally, various 

endurance training protocols combining living at sea-level with training intermittently in 

hypoxia have also been investigated (Hamlin et al. 2010; Mellerowicz et al. 1971). 

Recently, team sport research has considered all of these approaches with varying degrees 

of success, and this research has been well summarised previously (Billaut et al. 2012; 

Girard et al. 2013). However, given the unique intermittent physical nature of team sport 

performance, this research has also resulted in the development of a new kind of altitude 

training, which involves performing repeat-sprint training in simulated altitude (RSH). 

With this in mind, the following review will briefly summarise the various altitude 

training methods, as well as their efficacy for team sport performance, before focusing on 

the recent developments in the use of RSH training to improve sea-level RSA. 

 

2.2 Current use of altitude training and exposure in team sports 

2.2.1 Classical Altitude Training 

The classical approach to altitude training of both living and training at terrestrial altitude 

has been well investigated over the past five decades (Mellerowicz et al. 1971). Research 

has demonstrated that the primary physiological response to this method of hypoxic 
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exposure is an increased Hbmass via the expansion of red blood cell volume (RCV) 

(Garvican et al. 2012; Heinicke et al. 2005). This adaptation occurs after hypoxic 

exposure, which leads to an increased production of the hormone erythropoietin, 

triggering the accelerated generation of reticulocytes in the bone marrow, which 

ultimately mature into additional red blood cells (Ashenden et al. 2000).  This is of 

potential benefit to endurance and team sport athletes, since an increased Hbmass allows 

for greater oxygen transportation around the body, and has consistently been linked with 

increases in maximum oxygen uptake (VO2max) (Levine and Stray-Gundersen, 1997; 

Robertson et al. 2010; Wehrlin et al. 2006). Notwithstanding, altitude training strategy 

refinements over time suggest that a natural altitude of 2100-2500 m for at least 3 weeks 

should be used to provide the greatest chance of a positive haematological response 

(Bonetti and Hopkins, 2009; Pottgiesser et al. 2009), with evidence that altitude camps 

performed in this manner may result in improved exercise performance (Son et al. 2012). 

It has been suggested that endurance and team sport athletes share sufficient key activity 

profiles and energy system demands, such that altitude training modalities shown to be 

effective for endurance performance may also be beneficial for team sports (Aughey et 

al. 2013). Key activity profile similarities include a majority of low-moderate intensity 

activity, while critical factors in determining success are often categorised by intermittent 

periods of 5-15 s at an intensity greater than that corresponding to VO2max (Aughey et al. 

2013). Although aerobic capacity is usually substantially greater in endurance athletes, it 

has been noted that team sport athletes may in fact stand to gain more in terms of physical 

capacity development from altitude training than their highly trained endurance 

counterparts. While limited research exists on the effects of classical altitude training 

camps on team sport performance (largely due to the widespread adoption of the more 

popular “live high, train low” method), a series of recent publications on one Australian 

football team provides some insight. McLean et al. (2013a) investigated the physiological 

and performance changes in professional Australian football players to a 19 day classical 

altitude training camp held 2130 m above sea-level. Compared to a control group, players 

exhibited a 2.8% greater increase in Hbmass, and a 1.5% greater improvement in 2000 m 

time-trial running performance after the altitude exposure. Time-trial performance (but 

not Hbmass) was still improved at 4 weeks after the camp, suggesting that classical altitude 

training may be a valuable preparatory tool during the pre-competitive phase of a team 

sport training program. 
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To assess the reliability of the Hbmass response, the team returned to the same altitude 

location the following year, this time for an 18 day camp (McLean et al. 2013b). Twelve 

players completed both camps and 20 players completed one of the two camps. Overall, 

it was found that the group mean increase in Hbmass was ~4%, with an individual 

responsiveness of ~1.8%, indicating that most players benefited from the altitude camp. 

However, whether a player demonstrated a worthwhile increase in Hbmass in the first camp 

was not a good predictor of whether they would in the second, indicating that reasons 

beyond genetic predisposition determine whether individuals will respond positively to a 

classical altitude training camp. The authors suggested that biological variations such as 

illness, loss of body mass and pre-exposure Hbmass, as well as the ~2% typical error in the 

carbon monoxide (CO)-rebreathing technique of determining Hbmass may contribute to 

this variability. Collectively, these results indicate that team sport athletes can reasonably 

expect improved physiological and performance outcomes following classical altitude 

training, similar to endurance athletes. However, the appropriate timing and duration of 

a camp, especially for teams in lowland areas, and the cost-benefit relationship of such 

practices represent important programming concerns with respect to this altitude training 

strategy (Stray-Gundersen and Levine, 2008).  

2.2.2 Simulated Live High, Train Low Altitude Training 

The “live high, train low” method of altitude training was first investigated by Levine and 

Stray-Gundersen (1997) in an attempt to maintain the physiological adaptations to living 

in hypoxia, but also allow athletes to perform higher intensity training at or near sea-level. 

Here, it was found that both “live high, train high” and “live high, train low” groups 

increased RCV by ~9%, which highly correlated with an improvement in VO2max of ~5%, 

compared to a sea-level control group. However, only the “live high, train low” group 

improved performance in 5000 m running times, velocity at VO2max and ventilatory 

threshold; in contrast, the “live high, train high” and control groups demonstrated no 

statistically significant change. These results have largely seen the “live high, train low” 

model become the preferred method of increasing Hbmass via hypoxic exposure, with 

another recent study employing a similar “live high, train low” vs “live high, train high” 

intervention design, also replicating this positive finding (Christoulas et al. 2011).  

Improvements in physiological and performance outcomes following a “live high, train 

low” approach have been consistently demonstrated with 4 week camps held at ~2500 m 

of terrestrial altitude, where training sessions were conducted near sea-level (Stray-
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Gundersen and Levine, 2008; Wilber et al. 2007). However, of practical importance for 

team sports, the use of simulated altitude via artificially created hypoxic environments 

has recently gained popularity, due to the ability to easily perform all regular training at 

sea-level locations. This is of particular importance to team sports, where hypobaria at 

terrestrial altitude may alter ball flight mechanics, thereby impacting on essential skill-

related training (Levine et al. 2008). Furthermore, it is also likely that competitive 

schedules and geographical proximity to terrestrial altitude can make natural altitude 

sojourns impractical or impossible. Research into simulated “live high, train low” altitude 

camps have supported the use of a higher simulated altitude (2500-3000 m) for living, to 

compensate for greater amounts of time spent at sea-level during such interventions 

(Saunders et al. 2009). Furthermore, a total hypoxic exposure duration of >250 h, for 12 

h or more per day has demonstrated a ~1% increase in Hbmass for every 100 h spent at 

altitude (Clark et al. 2009). Improvements in both Hbmass and VO2max have been 

reproduced in highly trained endurance athletes (Robertson et al. 2010; Saunders et al. 

2009), thus providing strong rationale for the adoption of this practically superior method 

in team sport programs, especially in consideration of the aforementioned energy system 

similarities between endurance and team sport athletes (Aughey et al. 2013). 

Despite the increasing popularity of these methods in team sports, very little published 

research exists, possibly as a result of professional sporting clubs seeking a competitive 

advantage over their opposition.  Recently, Buchheit et al. (2013) investigated whether 

the addition of “live high, train low” to a pre-season heat training camp could further 

enhance physiological or performance outcomes in professional Australian footballers. 

Here, players were separated into two blinded groups before participating in a 2 week 

training camp in hot conditions. One group slept and cross-trained in simulated altitude 

of 2500-3000 m, while the other lived and trained at sea-level. Changes in plasma volume, 

blood volume and Yo-Yo Intermittent Recovery Test 2 (Yo-Yo IRT2) performance were 

enhanced in both groups, with no between group differences; however, Hbmass in the 

altitude group increased by 4.6% compared to the sea-level group, who demonstrated no 

change. Buchheit et al. (2013) concluded that, while increases in plasma volume and 

performance were equally improved in both groups, the additional Hbmass benefits of “live 

high, train low” may provide the most potent physiological stimulus when performed in 

conjunction with heat training (which is known to expand plasma volume: Buchheit et al. 

2011). While the short (2 week) duration of altitude exposure in this investigation does 

not match current recommendations, it is unclear whether physiological or performance 
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outcomes may have been further enhanced in the “live high, train low” group, had the 

hypoxic group spent >250 h in simulated altitude. However, the 4.6% increase in Hbmass 

is in agreement with other investigations reporting enhanced exercise performance 

(McLean et al. 2013b), indicating that a Hbmass increase does not necessarily translate to 

improved exercise performance. 

In support of this finding, Garvican-Lewis et al. (2013) investigated the effect of a series 

of three, ~10 day “live high, train low” simulated altitude training camps held at 2500-

3000 m over a 6 month period on physiological and performance outcomes in 11 elite 

female water polo players. Following all three camps, the group mean Hbmass increased 

by 8.5%, which had a strong correlation with performance in a Multi-Stage Shuttle Swim 

Test (which involves players continuously swimming 10 m between two lane ropes at a 

progressively increasing pace; detailed methods have been described previously in Tan 

et al. 2009). The authors concluded that relatively short simulated “live high, train low” 

altitude training camps are able to induce worthwhile changes in Hbmass for elite female 

team sport athletes. However, these authors also acknowledged that the lack of a control 

group, plus any aerobic performance test measures after the last altitude intervention, 

prevent any firm conclusions being made from this study, as it is impossible to determine 

to what extent the regular training completed for the 2012 Olympic Games also increased 

Hbmass in these players, and what specific outcome this may have had on endurance 

performance. While the results from these two recent investigations into the use of 

simulated “live high, train low” altitude training camps by elite team sport athletes present 

interesting findings, further work is required utilising well controlled study designs in 

order to enhance our understanding of the likely athlete responses to this form of altitude 

training.  

2.2.3 Intermittent Hypoxic Training 

The practice of living at sea-level but training in acute hypoxia is a relatively recent 

development in altitude training research. The promising results found from classical 

altitude training prompted the investigation of a more time efficient manner in which to 

gain physiological and athletic enhancement from hypoxic exposure. However, in the last 

15 years of intermittent hypoxic training (IHT) research, intervention and session 

duration, exercise intensity, degree of hypoxia and participant demographics have varied 

greatly between investigations, thus creating uncertainty in the efficacy of this method. 
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Initially, Geiser et al. (2001) assigned 33 untrained healthy males to perform 30 endurance 

cycling training sessions at either sea-level or 3850 m of simulated altitude over 5 weeks. 

Both groups were then split, and performed 30 min sessions at an intensity corresponding 

to either 80% of VO2max (high intensity training) or 67% of VO2max (moderate intensity 

training). Results showed that VO2max improved to a similar extent regardless of altitude 

or training intensity; however, it must be noted that the study cohort were previously 

untrained participants. Additionally, this study also showed that muscle oxidative 

capacity was improved to the greatest extent in the high intensity altitude training group, 

which indicated that there may be positive adaptations to training in hypoxia that cannot 

be attained with the same training performed at sea-level.  

Subsequent investigations have focused almost exclusively on endurance training in 

hypoxia, but large variations of the exercise protocol used have continued. Meeuwsen et 

al. (2001) demonstrated significant improvements to both anaerobic 30 s Wingate test 

performance (+5% vs +0.1% in sea-level control) and VO2max (+7% vs +3.2% in sea-level 

control) in elite triathletes, from only 10 x 2 h endurance training sessions performed at 

2500 m over 10 days, despite no change in haemoglobin concentration [Hb] or RCV when 

measured at the post-test time-point. Similarly, Dufour et al. (2006) reported significant 

endurance performance and aerobic capacity improvements in competitive distance 

runners compared to sea-level controls who demonstrated no change, despite no 

improvements in blood oxygen carrying capacity in either group and both groups 

completing 12 high intensity, moderate duration (24-40 min) endurance training sessions 

at 3000 m. Recently, Czuba et al. (2011) showed that 9 x 35 min sessions of high intensity 

(95% of lactate threshold) endurance training at 2500 m over 3 weeks significantly 

improved time-trial performance and aerobic capacity in well-trained cyclists, as 

compared to sea-level controls, despite a lack of haematological improvements post-

intervention (no change in RCV or [Hb]). Collectively, these investigations were all well 

designed, and used well-trained participants who trained at moderate altitudes. As a result, 

the positive performance outcomes seen here would likely support the use of this form of 

altitude training for athletic performance enhancement, with further investigation 

required to determine the physiological cause for the demonstrated improvement. 

However, it should also be noted that other investigations employing similar intervention 

protocols have failed to find any significant exercise performance improvements. For 

instance, Ventura et al. (2004) assigned 12 endurance trained cyclists to perform 18 x 30 

min training sessions at anaerobic threshold intensity over 6 weeks in either 3200 m of 
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simulated altitude or near sea-level. Here, no improvement in cycling performance in 

either group, nor any difference in reticulocyte increase between groups was found 

following the intervention. Similarly, Roels et al. (2005) showed no exercise performance 

or haematological improvements in well-trained cyclists who performed 14 interval 

training sessions at 100% peak power output at 3000 m of simulated altitude over 7 

weeks. Debevec et al. (2010) also demonstrated that 20 sessions of sea-level cycle 

endurance training sessions (60 min at heart rate [HR] corresponding to 50% peak power 

output) over 4 weeks improved aerobic capacity to a greater extent than performing the 

same training at 4500 m of simulated altitude in healthy male participants, but again with 

no haematological improvements reported in either group. While these investigations 

vary somewhat in study design, no obvious methodological differences exist between 

investigations reporting improved performance compared to those that did not. 

Additionally, all studies have utilised well designed hypoxic endurance training 

protocols; and therefore further investigations employing strict controls for training 

intensity, frequency, duration, modality and altitude are required prior to making more 

conclusive assessments and recommendations. 

The lack of consistent performance changes and haematological or other physiological 

improvements reported in the literature suggests that the potential benefit of aerobic IHT 

in team sport performance is currently unclear. At present, only two known study has 

utilised an endurance-based, IHT intervention with team sport athletes (Morton and 

Cable, 2005). Here, 16 trained team sport athletes were assigned to complete 12 sessions 

of 10 x 1 min high intensity efforts (80% of max workload achieved for 2 min during an 

incremental test to exhaustion), interspersed with 2 min of active recovery at either sea-

level or 2750 m of simulated altitude. Following the intervention, exercise performance 

was assessed via a 30 s Wingate test on a cycle ergometer, and an incremental aerobic 

capacity test. Here, both groups significantly improved performance in each test, despite 

an absence of [Hb] or RCV changes in either group. However, it was noted that the sea-

level training group improved by a greater extent in all performance measures (although 

without reaching significance); highlighted by a 3-fold greater increase in peak power 

output in the sea-level training group. Such an outcome supports the possibility that 

training in hypoxia may blunt peak power output improvements due to the lower training 

intensities achieved in hypoxic versus normoxic conditions. More recently, Inness et al. 

(2016) investigated 21 Australian footballers performing 11 sessions over four weeks of 

3-4 x 5 min high intensity aerobic intervals on a cycle ergometer at either 2500 m of 
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simulated altitude (n=10) or sea-level (n=11). Here it was found that Yo-Yo IR2 

performance was likely improved following IHT, compared to control, after 4 weeks 

(23%; d=0.63); with a 2.7% increase in Hbmass to support. However, no improvement in 

2 km or 1 km time trial performance was found following IHT, with a slightly greater but 

insignificant improvement found in the control group. Even with this investigation in 

mind, due to the inconsistent findings in IHT investigations utilising endurance athletes, 

coupled with the findings of Morton and Cable (2005), investing in this form of altitude 

training cannot be unequivocally supported at this stage for team sport athletes until 

further research clarifies the efficacy of such practices.  

 

2.3 ‘Top-Up’ repeat-sprint training in team sports 

The protocols employed when training at altitude in team sports should reflect the 

differences between typical team sport training and endurance-based training, and 

therefore, an analysis and incorporation of some of the unique training practices of team 

sport athletes is warranted when designing hypoxic training protocols. In team sports, 

where tactical, skill and game-based training often forms a large part of an overall training 

program, specific energy system conditioning is often achieved through the addition of 

‘top-up’ training. This typically consists of 1-3 short duration (5-30 min) sessions per 

week, and is additive to the regular training load. Similar to IHT, initial research into ‘top-

up’ training for team sport athletes focused on endurance-based activity, with researchers 

initially finding enhanced endurance performance in soccer players after completing 16 

x 25 min aerobic ‘top-up’ training sessions over 8 weeks (Helgerud et al. 2001). However, 

with advances in game monitoring technology, time-motion analysis has given coaches 

and researchers a better understanding of the energy system requirements of team sports 

(Dawson et al. 2004; Gray and Jenkins, 2010; Spencer et al. 2004). The findings from 

these studies showed that team sport athletes are required to perform many short (<6 s) 

duration sprints throughout a game (Dawson et al. 2004), with several clusters of 3 or 

more sprints (defined as repeated sprints) often performed and interspersed with short 

duration, active recovery (Spencer et al. 2004). Recent research has demonstrated the 

increased importance of RSA in team sports, leading to modern advancements in energy 

system and tactical training methods (Gray and Jenkins, 2010; Haugen et al. 2014). 

Therefore, ‘top-up’ training for team sport athletes has recently utilised repeat-sprint 
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training, in an effort to improve this unique and critical aspect of team sport activity 

demands. 

An early investigation of ‘top-up’ repeat-sprint training on RSA in team sport athletes 

used a comparison to traditional endurance-based ‘top-up’ training, allowing the 

determination of which was more effective (Bravo et al. 2008). Here, 42 male football 

(soccer) players completed either 4 x 4 min high intensity aerobic intervals or 3 x 6 x 40 

m maximal sprints as ‘top-up’ to regular team sport training for 7 weeks. Following the 

training intervention, only the repeat-sprint training group improved RSA (2.2% vs. 0%); 

however, the repeat-sprint training group also demonstrated a greater than 2-fold 

improvement in Yo-Yo Intermittent Recovery Test Level 1 (Yo-Yo IRT1) (endurance) 

scores, compared to the endurance training group (28% vs. 13%, respectively). These 

results provide strong rationale for the inclusion of ‘top-up’ repeat-sprint training as part 

of a team sport training program, given the well-known importance of RSA in team 

sports, coupled with a greater enhancement of sports specific, intermittent endurance 

performance than what is possible with traditional endurance-based ‘top-up’ training. 

Several studies have since investigated the use of ‘top-up’ repeat-sprint training for team 

sport athletes, with Buchheit et al. (2010a) finding that one weekly session of 2-3 x 5-6 x 

~20 m shuttle sprints for 10 weeks was able to improve RSA to a greater extent than 

explosive strength training in elite adolescent soccer players. However, in this 

investigation, 30 m sprint performance was improved to a similar extent in both groups, 

and jumping performance was further enhanced in the strength trained group, leading the 

authors to conclude that the improvements may have been due to an improved turning 

ability through practicing this technical aspect of the test during the shuttle sprint training. 

Buchheit et al. (2010b) then compared the effects of 4 weeks of 3-5 x 30 s sprint interval 

training vs. 3-4 x 4-6 x speed/agility drills (all drills <5s duration) on RSA, 10 m sprint, 

counter-movement jump and endurance performance in well-trained male adolescent 

handball players. This time, sprint interval training resulted in only a moderate 

improvement in endurance performance as compared to speed/agility training, which 

improved both 10 m sprint time and RSA. However, it must be noted that the sprint 

interval training utilised in this study does not reflect that accepted in the current literature 

for repeat-sprint training, which usually consists of 6+ sprints of short duration (<6 s) and 

short recovery (<30 s). Additionally, neither of these studies utilised a control group, and 

their athlete populations were young (~15 y); therefore, these results may not substantially 
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add to the research understanding of ‘top-up’ repeat-sprint training, as investigated by 

Bravo et al. (2008). 

More recently, Hunter et al. (2011) investigated the effect of ‘top-up’ repeat-sprint 

training on peak running speeds and 300 m running performance in 29 trained amateur 

footballers (estimated VO2max = 54.4 mL.kg-1.min-1). In addition to their normal squad 

training, for 4 weeks 9 participants completed 10 x 3 x 10 m sprints on an 80 m course 

departing every 25 s (constant volume), while 12 others increased the sprint repetitions 

by 2 per week (increasing volume). Additionally, a control group (n=8) performed the 

same training with no ‘top-up’ sessions. Following training, the constant volume group 

improved peak sprinting speed by 5%, while the increasing volume group improved 300 

m running time by 3%. Furthermore, both ‘top-up’ groups improved peak running speed 

during the intermittent running test (which was identical to the first training session 

performed by both groups) by 5% and 4%, respectively. No improvements were found 

for any measure in the control group. This result reinforces those reported by Bravo et al. 

(2008), in suggesting that ‘top-up’ repeat-sprint training may be an effective tool to 

improve RSA, speed and even endurance performance in team sport athletes.  

With these investigations in mind, and given the mixed results from endurance-based IHT 

research, plus the potent training stimulus that can be achieved with repeat-sprint training, 

it is topical that the investigation of this form of ‘top-up’ training in hypoxic conditions 

has attracted recent research attention. 

 

2.4 Hypoxic repeat-sprint ‘top-up’ training 

Recently, McLean et al. (2014) reviewed “live-low, train-high” training modalities in 

team sport athletes. They detailed four distinct categories of “live-low, train-high” 

hypoxic training which have become common in team sport settings, which are: 

continuous, low-intensity training in hypoxia, IHT, RSH and resistance training in 

hypoxia, as first described by Millet et al. (2012). McLean et al. (2014) determined that 

the most likely training modes to result in exercise performance enhancement involved 

high intensity training in hypoxia. Given the already promising findings found in 

normoxic repeat-sprint ‘top-up’ training in team sports, it is likely that RSH currently 

represents the most promising “live-low, train-high” hypoxic training mode for team sport 

athletes. 
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2.4.1 Proposed Mechanisms 

The proposed mechanisms for enhanced RSA following RSH were first described by 

Faiss et al. (2013b). The recovery of adenosine tri-phosphate (ATP), phosphocreatine 

(PCr) and sprint performance during a repeat-sprint task is dependent upon oxygen 

availability (Spencer et al. 2005). Balsom et al. (1994) investigated the effect of reduced 

oxygen availability on RSA and found that the ability to reproduce maximal efforts was 

impaired during acute hypoxia. While the exact mechanisms for this performance 

reduction have not been widely researched, Billaut and Smith (2010) recently 

demonstrated that progressive arterial desaturation during a repeat-sprint task was 

associated with a decline in neuromuscular activity, and consequently, sprint 

performance. Spencer et al. (2005) also revealed that second and subsequent sprints 

during RSA tasks are increasingly reliant upon PCr resynthesis rates and oxygen 

availability, which can both be improved through specific repeat-sprint training. Bishop 

and Girard (2013) suggested that an improved PCr resynthesis rate and increased 

mitochondrial activity are potential adaptations following RSH training, given the 

increased oxidative strain incurred with exercise efforts performed in acute hypoxia. It 

has recently been shown that athletes are better able to maintain RSA at moderate 

altitudes (compared to more severe hypoxia), while still experiencing significant 

reductions in oxygen saturation (Bowtell et al. 2014). This combination of intensity 

specific repeat-sprint training with increased oxidative strain may form the most likely 

scenario by which physiological adaptations for improving RSA are maximised.  

In addition, it is also evident that after RSH training, there is an enhanced muscle 

glycolytic activity (Faiss et al. 2013a), with others also reporting that 

phosphofructokinase (PFK: a critical enzyme in the glycolytic energy pathway) is up-

regulated (Puype et al. 2013), indicating that improved glycolytic function may play an 

important role in positive adaptation to RSH. Finally, an improved muscle buffer capacity 

has also been proposed as a further positive (non-haematological) adaptation to hypoxic 

training (Gore et al. 2007), with suggestions that this may lead to improved RSA (Edge 

et al. 2006). However, unlike an improved PCr resynthesis rate, which has much support 

in the literature, there is scant evidence supporting buffer capacity related improvements 

in RSA, as no association has been found between muscle pH and sprint power output 

during RSA tasks, and sprint power can be recovered before any rise in muscle pH 

following an exhaustive set of repeated sprints (Bishop and Girard, 2013). As a result, the 
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importance and role of muscle buffer capacity during RSA tasks requires further 

investigation before this mechanism can be supported. 

2.4.2 Performance 

Faiss et al. (2013a) first investigated the practice of performing RSH, distinguishing it as 

separate from intermittent hypoxic training, which traditionally has involved endurance-

based training. In their study, 40 trained males were split into two groups before 

completing 8 repeat-sprint training sessions over 4 weeks in either normoxic conditions 

(RSN) or at 3000 m of simulated altitude (RSH). A further 10 participants acted as 

controls. Training sessions consisted of 3 x 5 x 10 s maximal cycling sprints, interspersed 

with active recovery. Before and after this training intervention, participants performed a 

RSA test which involved completing as many maximal 10 s sprints at a 1:2 work-to-rest 

ratio as possible, until volitional exhaustion. The RSH and RSN groups both improved 

average sprint power output to a similar extent (6-7%), which was significantly greater 

than that recorded in the control group (2%). However, RSH increased the number of 

maximal sprints performed (+3.6 sprints) prior to exhaustion, whereas RSN (-0.4 sprints) 

and control (-0.7 sprints) did not. Furthermore, improvements in single sprint 

performance and Wingate 30 s performance were similar between RSH and RSN. The 

authors attributed the improvements in RSA by the RSH group to a greater delivery of 

oxygen to the muscle during sprint phases, and therefore an enhanced exercise capacity. 

These authors concluded that RSH is effective at improving RSA at sea-level in active 

people, and that the mechanisms responsible are specific to RSH training, which are 

independent of endurance-based IHT.  

A similar study by Puype et al. (2013) recruited 29 healthy males who performed 18 

training sessions over 6 weeks, consisting of 4-9 x 30 s cycle sprints in either sea-level 

conditions (RSN, n=9) or at 3000 m of simulated altitude (RSH, n=10). Again, 10 other 

participants acted as controls. However, in this investigation only endurance exercise 

performance was tested, with the RSH group recording an enhanced power output at the 

lactate threshold during a cycling-based incremental test to exhaustion, as compared to 

the RSN and control groups. Despite this, no statistically significant improvement was 

seen in 10 min cycle ergometer time-trial performance. In agreement with the findings of 

Faiss et al. (2013a), it was noted that a significant up-regulation of PFK occurred in the 

RSH group, potentially enhancing glycolytic activity during exercise. This may have 

resulted in an improved RSA, as the glycolytic energy pathway is heavily involved during 
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RSA tasks (Dawson, 2012); however, no anaerobic performance measures were made in 

this investigation. More recently, Kasai et al. (2015) investigated female college athletes 

performing 8 sessions over 4 weeks of 2 x 10 x 7 s sprints on a cycle ergometer in either 

3000 m of simulated altitude (n=16) or sea-level conditions (n=16). Following the 

intervention period, a significant improvement in peak power output, (5.0 ± 0.7% vs. 1.5 

± 0.9%), and mean power output, (9.7 ± 0.9% vs. 6.0 ± 0.8%), was found during a 10 x 7 

s RSA test in the RSH vs sea-level group, respectively. These mostly encouraging results 

are of particular interest to team sports, where RSA is an important aspect of performance 

(Spencer et al. 2005). 

Four studies have now investigated the effect of RSH on sea-level RSA in team sport 

athletes, with equivocal findings (Brocherie et al. 2015a; Brocherie et al. 2015b; Galvin 

et al. 2013; Gatterer et al. 2014; Kasai et al. 2015). Galvin et al. (2013) recruited 30 rugby 

players who performed 12 sessions over 4 weeks of 10 x 6 s sprints on a non-motorised 

treadmill in either ~3850 m of simulated altitude or at sea-level. Before and after the 

training intervention, participants performed a 10 x 6 s RSA test on a non-motorised 

treadmill interspersed with 30 s of recovery, as well as a Yo-Yo IRT1 as a sport specific 

measure of endurance. The hypoxic training group improved Yo-Yo IRT1 performance 

by 33%, which was significantly greater than the sea-level training group (14%); 

however, no differences were found between the two groups in RSA. Both groups 

improved the total time taken to complete the RSA test, and the time taken to complete 

the first 5 m of each sprint; however, there were no improvements in 10 m time, 20 m 

time or speed decrement in either group. These results are further confounded by the lack 

of a control group, as all repeat-sprint training sessions performed here replaced speed 

sessions regularly performed as part of their normal team sport training. It is therefore 

unclear how much of the improvement noted in RSA in both groups can be attributed to 

the specific training intervention. Additionally, no significant physiological differences 

were found in either group post-intervention, with the authors attributing the enhanced 

endurance performance in the hypoxic training group to a trend towards lesser cerebral 

deoxygenation following altitude training, as estimated by using near infra-red 

spectroscopy optodes applied to the skin above the left eye. The authors concluded that 

RSH is effective at improving repeated high intensity aerobic interval efforts in team sport 

athletes; however, it must also be noted that the normoxic training group had superior 

pre-test endurance performance, and that despite the 2-fold greater improvement in the 

hypoxic training group following training, both groups had very similar performances in 
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the post-test assessments (<2% difference between groups). Therefore, the lack of RSA 

improvements found in this investigation may indicate that RSH is not effective at 

improving RSA in team sport athletes who are already well trained in intermittent high 

intensity running. 

The results of Galvin et al. (2013) are supported by a recent RSH investigation, again 

utilising team sport athletes (Brocherie et al. 2015a). Here, 16 junior male footballers 

from the same team performed 10 sessions over 5 weeks of running-based repeat-sprint 

training and explosive strength/agility/sprint training in either sea-level conditions (RSN; 

n=8) or at 3000 m of simulated altitude (RSH; n=8).  Repeat-sprint ability (10 x 30 m, 30 

s rest), repeated agility (6 x 20 m, 20 s rest), sprinting times (10-40 m), and maximal 

aerobic speed were assessed in normoxic conditions before and after the training 

intervention. Here, both groups significantly improved maximal sprinting times (~21-

26%) and best and mean repeated sprint times (~22-23%) to a similar extent, whereas 

sprint decrement did not change. Only repeated agility performance demonstrated any 

difference between groups, with performance very likely greater in the RSH group than 

RSN post-intervention (initial sprint: 4.4 vs. 2.0% and cumulative times: 4.3 vs. 2.4%). 

Maximal aerobic speed was unchanged in both groups throughout the intervention.  

Additionally, Gatterer et al. (2014) recently attempted to perform overground running 

RSH within the confines of a 4.75 m x 2.25 m hypoxic chamber. Here, elite junior soccer 

players performed repeated shuttle sprints (3 x 5 x 10 s) within the chamber on 7 

occasions over 5 weeks at either 3300 m of simulated altitude or sea-level conditions. 

Following the intervention, no improvement in Yo-Yo IRT1 or RSA was found in the 

RSH group compared to control, possibly due to the infrequency of training or short 

duration of sprints before turns needed to be performed (<1 s). These results are in 

agreement with Galvin et al. (2013), in that RSH does not improve RSA at sea-level in 

team sport athletes compared to the same training performed in normoxia. While the 

training interventions in these investigations varied, all utilised a running RSH training 

protocol that did not elicit a superior response in running RSA compared to sea-level 

repeat-sprint training. Furthermore, although Galvin et al. (2013) reported greater 

endurance performance improvement in the RSH group, Brocherie et al. (2015a) and 

Gatterer et al. (2014) did not. However, the most recent RSH investigation combined 

running-based RSH with a “live high, train low” altitude training camp and demonstrated 

promising results. 
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Brocherie et al. (2015b) investigated the effect of ‘top-up’ RSH during a 14 d (>14 h.d-1 

at 2800-3000 m) “live high, train low” altitude camp for 32 elite male team sport athletes. 

Three groups were created (matched for Hbmass, 8 x 20 m RSA and Yo-Yo IRT2 

performance), where 9 participants continued to live and train as normal (control), while 

the remainder performed the “live high, train low” camp with 6 ‘top-up’ repeat-sprint 

training sessions (4 x 5 x 5 s) performed in either sea-level (RSN, n=12), or hypoxic 

(~3000 m; RSH, n=11) conditions. Following the training intervention, Hbmass increased 

similarly in both intervention groups (2.7-4.0%) with no change in the control group. 

Similarly, both of the intervention groups improved sea-level Yo-Yo IRT2 performance 

(21-42%), again with no change noted in the control group. However, despite no 

difference in haematology or specific aerobic capacity, the RSH group improved sea-

level RSA by ~2 times more than the RSN group post-intervention (control again did not 

improve), and the RSH group had maintained significantly enhanced RSA at 3 weeks 

post-intervention when the RSN group had returned to pre-intervention levels. The 

authors concluded that this is evidence for non-haematological factors being responsible 

for improved RSA following RSH, and supports the use of both RSH and combining 

hypoxic methods to enhance team sport physical performance. However, the specific 

physiological mechanisms responsible for this performance enhancement were not 

assessed in this investigation. As a result, until further team sport RSH research 

investigates the underlying physiological mechanisms which may enhance sea-level 

RSA, such as improved muscle PCr resynthesis rates and glycolytic activity (Faiss et al. 

2013a), the investment in expensive RSH facilities cannot be unequivocally 

recommended to team sport athletes at this stage, given the varied performance results 

found thus far, and the likely modest contribution of a ~1-3% improvement in RSA to 

overall team sport performance.   

 

2.5 Future directions 

Research investigating hypoxic training in team sport athletes is under-represented in all 

categories of altitude training. Given that most team sport programs do not have ready 

access to terrestrial altitude, future research should focus on interventions utilising 

simulated altitude so that the outcomes may be readily implemented by those interested 

in the proposed benefits of altitude training. Simulated “live high, train low” protocols, 

where athletes continue to train at their regular training venues without major disruptions 
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to work-life balance and the potential negative influence of decreased barometric pressure 

on skill-based training, are to be encouraged. Scientists should not only investigate the 

influence of such interventions on physiological parameters and/or time trial-

performances, but longitudinal studies investigating the effect of continuing altitude 

exposure on long-term physical performance and the relationship to team sport 

performance should also be conducted. Additionally, despite the equivocal findings in 

several RSH investigations to this point, the potential benefits of enhanced sea-level RSA 

following short-duration RSH interventions remain of interest, as do the mechanisms 

associated with potential performance enhancement. Future RSH investigations should 

design interventions where sport-specific modes of exercise are utilised (i.e., overground 

running), and the underlying physiological mechanisms of any RSA enhancement are 

also investigated to determine whether a blunted response in these parameters may 

potentially explain the lack of improvement observed in some athletes. 

 

2.6 Summary 

Decades of research on endurance athletes has shown that an increased Hbmass can 

reasonably be expected for any protocol involving a sufficient hypoxic dose (>12 h.d-1 

for a total of >250 h at moderate [2000-3000 m] altitude), with a typical response being 

a ~1% increase in Hbmass per 100 h of hypoxic exposure (Clark et al. 2009). While limited 

research currently exists, there is enough evidence that team sport athletes could 

reasonably be expected to respond similarly to protocols involving a block of 

living/sleeping in hypoxia (Buchheit et al. 2013; Garvican-Lewis et al. 2013; McLean et 

al. 2013b) as commonly shown with endurance athletes. However, the long term impact 

of such short term physiological benefits remain to be investigated. To this end, sporting 

teams should carefully consider the cost-benefit relationship of such practices before 

investing in simulated hypoxic living quarters or expensive trips to terrestrial altitude.   

Additionally, investigations attempting to enhance athletic performance in team sport 

athletes through time-efficient protocols involving training in acute hypoxia (whether 

endurance-based IHT or repeat-sprint based RSH) have so far proven equivocal. While 

some encouraging results have been found, there are many well-controlled and designed 

studies utilising well-trained team sport athletes that have demonstrated no performance 

benefit; therefore, this practice cannot be firmly recommended at this stage. As such, the 

benefits of investing in hypoxic training facilities are currently unclear, until scientists 
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are able to further clarify the effect of performing some or all physical conditioning in an 

acute hypoxic environment. Alternatively, for those with ready access to a hypoxic 

training facility, there is no compelling evidence to suggest that hypoxic training may 

cause any negative side effects; therefore, these facilities should be utilised to further 

explore any potential benefits, such as those recently highlighted by Brocherie et al. 

(2015b). Finally, given the likely modest contribution of short-term performance gains 

following a hypoxic training intervention towards overall team sport performance 

(especially across a long season format), any hypoxic training interventions should be 

carefully considered with regards to the potential cost of missed regular team sport 

training versus the unclear benefit of a hypoxic training protocol. 
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3.0 Abstract 

Purpose: This study aimed to assess the impact of 3 heights of simulated altitude 

exposure on repeat-sprint performance in team sport athletes. Methods: Ten trained male 

team-sport athletes completed 3 sets of repeated sprints (9 × 4 s) on a non-motorised 

treadmill at sea-level and at simulated altitudes of 2000, 3000, and 4000 m. Participants 

completed 4 trials in a random order over 4 weeks, with mean power output (MPO), peak 

power output (PPO), blood lactate concentration ([BLa]), and oxygen saturation (SaO2) 

recorded after each set. Results: Each increase in simulated altitude corresponded with a 

significant decrease in SaO2. Total work across all sets was highest at sea-level and 

correspondingly lower at each successive altitude (p<0.05; sea-level < 2000 m < 3000 m 

< 4000 m). In the first set, MPO was reduced only at 4000 m, but for subsequent sets, 

decreases in MPO were observed at all altitudes (p<0.05; 2000 m < 3000 m < 4000 m). 

PPO was maintained in all sets except for set 3 at 4000 m (p<0.05; vs sea-level and 2000 

m). The highest [BLa] was recorded at 4000 m and was significantly greater (p<0.05) 

than at sea-level after all sets. Conclusions: These results suggest that “higher may not 

be better,” as a simulated altitude of 4000 m may potentially blunt absolute training 

quality. Therefore, it is recommended that a moderate simulated altitude (2000-3000 m) 

be employed when implementing intermittent hypoxic repeat-sprint training for team-

sport athletes. 

 

Keywords: Altitude training, arterial desaturation, blood lactate, hypoxia, intermittent 

hypoxic training 
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3.1 Introduction 

Altitude training was first adopted around the time of the 1968 Mexico City Olympic 

Games, held at ~2300 m above sea-level, with the preferred methods having evolved 

considerably since that time. While the original method of altitude training involved 

moving athletes to a high altitude location for a period of several weeks (Mellerowicz et 

al. 1971), this was adapted to the now popular “live high, train low” approach where 

athletes descended from altitude to train, facilitating greater training intensities (Levine 

& Stray-Gundersen, 1997). However, due to the substantial time demands for both of 

these protocols, recent research has examined the practice of IHT; a process that involves 

athletes continuing to live at sea-level, but performing their training in hypoxia through 

the use of altitude chambers or hypoxic breathing devices. 

To date, IHT research has produced equivocal results, with some investigations finding 

significant enhancements in VO2max or endurance performance (Czuba et al. 2011; Dufour 

et al. 2006; Geiser et al. 2001), and others no change (Debevec et al. 2010; Hamlin et al. 

2010; Morton & Cable, 2005). However, since previous research protocols have varied 

the level of simulated altitude, the calibre of athlete used, the frequency and duration of 

exposure, and the intensity of IHT sessions, it is difficult to isolate an optimal level or 

amount for any one of these variables at which improvements to physiology and 

performance may be consistently achieved. The optimal level of altitude for the 

aforementioned “live high, train low” protocols has been suggested to lie between 2000 

and 3000 m, which is considered moderate altitude, and is associated with repeatable 

endurance performance improvements (Brugniaux et al. 2006; Gore et al. 2001; 

Robertson et al. 2010; Wehrlin et al. 2006). However, IHT protocols have ranged from 

2500 m up to 4500 m, with no clear relationship between simulated altitude height and 

performance benefit previously shown, likely due to the variability in intervention 

protocols (Czuba et al. 2011; Debevec et al. 2010).  

Consequently, investigating the optimal height for IHT is necessary to establish a bespoke 

target altitude around which appropriate training protocols for different athletes can be 

developed. Therefore, this study aimed to determine the acute physiological responses to 

a repeat-sprint training session in varying degrees of hypoxia. It was hypothesised that 

training at 4000 m would result in a deleterious impact upon absolute training intensity 

compared to more moderate simulated altitudes.   
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3.2 Methods 

3.2.1 Sample 

Ten trained male Australian football athletes (age 20.5 ± 1.9 y, stature 180.2 ± 5.3 cm, 

body mass 76.2 ± 6.7 kg) were recruited. Prior to commencing the study, all participants 

provided written informed consent. Ethical approval was granted by the Human Research 

Ethics Committee of the University of Western Australia (RA/4/1/5703).   

3.2.2 Research Design 

To assess the impact of various hypoxic environments on repeat-sprint running 

performance, a single-blind, randomised, repeated measures design was employed to 

minimise the impact of any training effect over the four weeks. Participants were 

familiarised with running on a non-motorised treadmill (Force 3.0, Woodway, USA) prior 

to commencing the study. This involved verbal instruction on correct running technique 

on the treadmill, followed by an incremental progression from walking to sprinting. Once 

participants indicated that they were comfortable sprinting maximally, and were 

achieving consistent maximal speeds (as previously described: Highton et al. 2012), they 

performed one complete session of the exercise task to be used across the investigation 

to familiarise them with the protocol. Following this, participants performed a running-

based, repeat-sprint session in an environmental chamber at the same time of day, on the 

same day of the week, for four successive weeks. Each sprint session was identical and 

was performed at sea-level or at a simulated attitude (2000, 3000 or 4000 m). The weekly 

micro-cycle of training prior to testing sessions was kept consistent and participants did 

not train in the morning prior to a testing session. Additionally, participants were 

instructed to consume the same meal prior to each session, and to not eat in the 2 h prior 

to each testing session.  

3.2.3 Research Protocol 

Following equipment familiarisation, participants were randomly allocated a treatment 

order. Upon arrival at the laboratory, participants were fitted with a HR strap (T31, Polar 

Electro, Finland), and watch receiver (F1+, Polar Electro, Finland), before providing a 

capillary blood sample for analysis of SaO2, [BLa] and pH.  

Participants then entered the environmental chamber (mean ± standard deviation [SD] 

training session temperature and relative humidity: 26.2 ± 0.8°C, 45.8 ± 12.0%) and were 
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seated for 3 min to provide baseline HR values. Subsequently, athletes were fitted with a 

body harness and commenced a standardised warm-up on the non-motorised treadmill. 

The warm-up comprised a 5 min jog and 3 x 4 s sprints on 40 s separated by slow (self-

selected) jogging. At the conclusion of the warm-up, HR was again recorded and a rating 

of perceived exertion (RPE) (Borg’s 6-20 scale: Borg, 1982) was taken. 

Three minutes later, the repeat-sprint running session commenced, comprising 3 sets of 

9 x 4 s maximal sprints. This protocol was designed to simulate the repeat-sprint demands 

of Australian football. In each set, the first 3 sprints were commenced from a 16 s self-

paced jog start, the next 3 from 26 s of self-paced jogging, and the last 3 from 36 s of 

jogging. Standardised verbal commands were used in the lead up to, and during each 4 s 

sprint. Each set was followed by 3 min of passive rest (standing), which included 

recording HR and RPE values immediately following the final sprint, before a capillary 

blood sample was collected. Total session duration from commencement of set 1 to the 

conclusion of set 3 was 19.5 min. During this time, participants were permitted to drink 

ad libitum from a bottle filled with 750 mL of water between sets. Ambient temperature 

and CO2 levels during the session were monitored; these remained within acceptable 

limits at all times. After finishing the session, participants were seated in normoxia for 30 

min in order to monitor well-being before being allowed to leave the testing facility. 

3.2.4 Simulated Altitude 

Simulated altitude in the 40 m3 environmental chamber (b-Cat BV S879, Biezenwei 6, 

The Netherlands) was achieved through nitrogen injection (flow rate 270 L.min-1, VPSA 

S325 V16, Van Amerongen, Biezenwei 6, The Netherlands), creating a normobaric 

hypoxic environment. As the chamber was located at sea-level, the percentage of inspired 

oxygen for sea-level, 2000 m, 3000 m, and 4000 m was 20.9%, 16.4%, 14.5%, and 12.7%, 

respectively. 

3.2.5 Non-Motorised Treadmill Output 

The harness worn by the participants around the lower abdominal area was attached 

perpendicularly to a load cell on the treadmill, which was calibrated according to the 

manufacturer’s specification, by applying known weights prior to each testing session to 

ensure data accuracy. The data was displayed via a purpose made computer program 

(Pacer Performance System, Innervations, Australia). Test-retest reliability was 

conducted on 10 participants to determine the inter-day reliability of PPO, MPO and peak 
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speed for a maximal 4 s sprint, with a very high inter-day reliability found (intra-class 

correlation coefficient: 0.93, 0.94, 0.91, respectively; coefficient of variation: 3.28%, 

2.72%, 2.03%, respectively). The PPO within each set and MPO of each set were recorded 

in watts (W); whereas total work performed, which was a combination of sprinting and 

jogging data, was recorded in joules (J) for each set of repeated sprints. Performance 

decrement was calculated as the MPO of the worst set divided by the MPO of the best 

set, and was expressed as a percentage.   

3.2.6 Capillary Blood Samples 

Capillary blood samples were taken from the fingertip, with the first drop of blood 

discarded. A 95 µL sample was subsequently collected into a heparinised glass capillary 

tube (Clinitubes, Radiometer Medical ApS, Denmark) and analysed for [BLa], pH and 

SaO2 (ABL 735, Radiometer Copenhagen, Denmark).    

3.2.7 Perceptual Responses 

Thirty minutes after the conclusion of the final session, participants were again reminded 

of the four conditions in which they had completed their sessions and asked to rank the 

sessions in terms of difficulty and guess their treatment order.  

3.2.8 Statistical Analysis 

All data were entered into statistical package for the social sciences (SPSS: version 19.0, 

IBM, USA) and a within subjects, repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) was 

used to clarify the effect of different simulated altitudes on repeat-sprint performance. 

Post-hoc, Bonferroni pairwise comparisons were used to identify main effects, with 

alpha-level set at p<0.05. Trends in the data were also established using Cohen’s effect 

sizes (d), where the following descriptors were used; 0-0.2 (trivial); 0.2-0.5 (small); 0.5-

0.8 (moderate); >0.8 (large) (Cohen, 1988). Data are expressed as mean ± SD.  
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3.3 Results 

3.3.1 Power Output 

Increases in simulated altitude significantly impaired the MPO produced during the 

repeated sprint sets (Figure 3.1). In the first set, MPO at sea-level was 204 ± 22 W, which 

was only significantly greater than at 4000 m (177 ± 10 W, p=0.008). The MPO at 4000 

m was also significantly lower than at 2000 m (197 ± 18 W, p=0.004) and 3000 m (191 

± 17 W, p=0.028). No significant differences and only small to moderate trends were 

found in comparing 2000 m (d=0.32) and 3000 m (d=0.58) to sea-level. In the second and 

third sets, every increase in simulated altitude was associated with a significant decrease 

in MPO for the set. 

Figure 3.1 

Mean (± SD) power output (W) in repeated sprint effort sets at sea-level, 2000, 3000, and 

4000 m of simulated altitude.  

a Significantly different to sea-level (p<0.05). 

b Significantly different to 2000 m (p<0.05). 

c Significantly different to 3000 m (p<0.05). 
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Increasing levels of simulated altitude also reduced the total work performed across the 3 

sets in comparison to sea-level and lower altitudes, but only the 4000 m trial was 

associated with an increased performance decrement of MPO compared to sea-level and 

2000 m (Table 3.1). Additionally, the PPO during the best effort at 2000 m was 

significantly greater than 3000 m (p=0.047) and 4000 m (p=0.047), but with no other 

differences found. 

 

Table 3.1  

Mean (±SD) total work performed (J), performance decrement (%) in mean power output 

(MPO) from best set to worst set, and peak power output (PPO) during the best sprint in 

a repeated sprint running session performed at sea-level compared to 2000, 3000, and 

4000 m of simulated altitude. Cohen’s effect sizes (d) are also included (relative to sea-

level). 

a
 Significantly different to sea-level (p<0.05). 

b Significantly different to 2000 m (p<0.05). 

c Significantly different to 3000 m (p<0.05). 

 

No difference was found in PPO for each set of sprints between sea-level, 2000 m and 

3000 m (Figure 3.2). The PPO in the third sprint set at 4000 m was significantly reduced 

compared to sea-level (p=0.03) and 2000 m (p=0.006), with a large trend (d=1.06) 

supporting this difference compared to sea-level. However, no significant differences and 

only small to moderate trends were found for the first two sets (d=0.37-0.56). 

 Sea-Level 2000 m 3000 m 4000 m 

Total Work (J) 
158914 ± 13094 

 

149046 ± 10124a 

(d=0.75) 

141126 ± 11083ab 

(d=1.36) 

127466 ± 8519abc 

(d=2.40) 

MPO Performance 

Decrement (%) 

9.5 ± 7.0 

 

13.1 ± 5.3 

(d=0.52) 

16.0 ± 5.4 

(d=0.94) 

20.0 ± 5.2ab 

(d=1.52) 

Best Effort PPO (W) 
2281 ± 316 

 

2344 ± 305 

(d=0.20) 

2132 ± 344b 

(d=0.45) 

2095 ± 406b 

(d=0.51) 
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Figure 3.2  

Mean (±SD) peak power output (W) in repeated sprint effort sets at sea-level, 2000, 3000 

and 4000 m of simulated altitude.  

a Significantly different to sea-level (p<0.05). 

b Significantly different to 2000 m (p<0.05). 

 

3.3.2 Blood Oxygen, Lactate and Acid-Base 

The SaO2 was not different between trials when participants first reported to the laboratory 

(Table 3.2). However, for each set of repeated sprint efforts, SaO2 was significantly 

reduced with each rise in simulated altitude. The [BLa] throughout the three sets of 

repeated sprint efforts was associated with a significant time effect for the first two sets, 

but with no difference from set 2 to set 3 (Table 3.2). There was also a significant 

treatment effect, first at 4000 m there was a significantly higher [BLa] than sea-level for 

every set (set 1, p=0.016; set 2, p=0.001; set 3, p=0.006) and secondly at 3000 m, there 

was a significantly higher [BLa] for sets 2 (p=0.001) and 3 (p=0.008). There was no 

significant difference in the [BLa] between sea-level and 2000 m; however, 2000 m was 

associated with moderate to large trends for higher [BLa] concentrations (d=0.54-0.96). 

The pH results followed a similar trend to [BLa] levels; however, only 4000 m pH was 

significantly lower than at sea-level (set 2, p=0.042; set 3, p=0.025). At 2000 m, there 

was a small to moderate trend for a reduced pH (d=0.20-0.66), and at 3000 m there was 

a large trend for a reduced pH (d=0.81-0.90). 
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Table 3.2  

Mean ± SD oxygen saturation, blood lactic acid concentration, blood pH, rating of perceived exertion (RPE) and heart rate (HR) during a repeated 

sprint running session performed at sea-level compared to 2000 m, 3000 m and 4000 m of simulated altitude. 

Variable Set Sea-Level 2000 m 3000 m 4000 m 

Oxygen Saturation (%) 

Arrival 97.1 ± 1.2 97.2 ± 0.8 96.7 ± 1.2 97.1 ± 0.8 

1 96.1 ± 1.8 89.5 ± 2.0a 82.5 ± 2.2ab 73.6 ± 5.4abc 

2 96.1 ± 1.2 90.1 ± 2.3a 82.9 ± 3.7ab 71.5 ± 4.6abc 

3 96.4 ± 1.0 90.9 ± 2.1a 85.3 ± 2.8ab 76.2 ± 5.7abc 

 

 

 

Arrival 

 

1.4 ± 0.4 

 

1.7 ± 0.4 

 

1.5 ± 0.4 

 

1.7 ± 0.5 

Blood Lactate (mmol.L-1) 1 9.6 ± 3.0 12.2 ± 2.8 12.7 ± 2.2 14.7 ± 2.5a 

 2 11.7 ± 2.7 14.3 ± 2.4 16.2 ± 1.6a 19.0 ± 1.9abc 

 3 12.5 ± 2.9 14.1 ± 2.4 15.7 ± 1.9a 17.1 ± 2.7ab 

 

 

 

Arrival 

 

7.36 ± 0.02 

 

7.36 ± 0.02 

 

7.36 ± 0.22 

 

7.36 ± 0.02 

pH 1 7.26 ± 0.05 7.23 ± 0.04 7.21 ± 0.05 7.19 ± 0.04 

 2 7.22 ± 0.07 7.20 ± 0.05 7.18 ± 0.07 7.13 ± 0.05a 

 3 7.22 ± 0.06 7.20 ± 0.05 7.17 ± 0.06 7.13 ± 0.05a 

 

 

 

Warm-Up 

 

12 ± 2 

 

11 ± 2 

 

12 ± 2 

 

13 ± 2 

RPE 1 16 ± 2 15 ± 2 17 ± 2 16 ± 2 

 2 17 ± 1 17 ± 1 18 ± 1 18 ± 1a 

 

 

HR 

3 

 

Baseline 

Warm-Up 

1 

2 

3 

18 ± 1 

 

71 ± 12 

146 ± 14 

170 ± 11 

177 ± 8 

178 ± 6 

18 ± 1 

 

73 ± 10 

147 ± 18 

172 ± 5 

175 ± 5 

177 ± 5 

19 ± 1 

 

75 ± 9 

159 ± 9a 

174 ± 5 

176 ± 6 

178 ± 6 

19 ± 1 

 

83 ± 10ab 

158 ± 9a 

173 ± 4 

174 ± 3 

176 ± 6 

a Significantly different to sea-level (p<0.05). 
b Significantly different to 2000 m (p<0.05). 
c Significantly different to 3000 m (p<0.05). 
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3.3.3 Heart Rate and Perceptual Responses 

Heart rate was significantly higher (p=0.007) at rest in the 4000 m trial compared to sea-

level, and also higher following the warm-up for 3000 m (p=0.01) and 4000 m (p=0.006). 

During the repeat-sprint sets, HR was not significantly different between any trial for any 

time point, with trivial to small trends evident (relative to sea-level) for 2000 m (d=0.18-

0.30), 3000 m (d=0.00-0.47), and small to moderate trends evident for 4000 m (d=0.33-

0.50).  

There was a significantly higher RPE recorded in the 4000 m trial (p=0.023) compared 

to sea-level following the second set, with no other significant differences found (Table 

3.2). The 2000 m trial was associated with trivial to small trends for differences in RPE 

(d=0.16-0.25) compared to sea-level, whereas 3000 m showed moderate trends for an 

increase in RPE (d=0.50-0.64) and 4000 m displayed further small to large trends for an 

increase (d=0.31-0.94). 

Of the ten participants, five correctly identified their treatment order of simulated altitude. 

In all, 26 of a possible 40 sessions were correctly identified, indicating that participants 

were somewhat able to determine when sessions were made more difficult by a greater 

level of hypoxia. 

 

3.4 Discussion 

The key finding in this investigation was the negative effect that the degree of hypoxia 

had on power output (MPO and PPO) during the repeat-sprint sets. This is of particular 

interest, as IHT has recently become popular in elite team sports as a time efficient 

process to improve physical fitness without incurring the high costs of relocating a team 

to terrestrial altitude. A further consideration is that the lower air pressure at altitude can 

alter ball flight mechanics and have potential negative impacts on essential skill training 

(Levine et al. 2008), and therefore, obtaining the benefits of altitude conditioning without 

leaving a sea-level location may be more attractive to team sport athletes.  

Capillary blood analysis demonstrated that there was a significant decline in SaO2 with 

each increase in simulated altitude. Therefore, MPO would be expected to follow the 

same pattern as SaO2, because oxygen availability to the muscle is critical to repeat-sprint 

performance, with previous studies finding that oxygen desaturation during repeated 

sprints can cause diminished MPO and mechanical work output (Billaut & Smith, 2010; 
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Buchheit et al. 2012). This may in part be due to the critical role of oxygen in PCr 

resynthesis, with diminished oxygen availability (such as at simulated altitude) associated 

with reduced PCr resynthesis during the recovery phase of repeated sprints, thereby 

resulting in the reduction of subsequent sprint power output (Sahlin et al. 1979). While 

this trend of MPO declining with each altitude increase was observed in the second and 

third set of sprints, 4000 m was the only altitude associated with a significant MPO 

reduction compared to sea-level during the first set (and was also significantly lower than 

both 2000 m and 3000 m). This result demonstrates that performing repeated sprints at 

2000 m and 3000 m may allow for hypoxia related reductions in MPO to be delayed, 

initially facilitating the maintenance of absolute training intensity. Consequently, repeat-

sprint IHT at 2000-3000 m might be expected to produce a greater training effect, as 

training intensity is maintained with the additional training stress of hypoxia, which may 

lead to a positive performance outcome. Such a result is in agreement with recent 

research, which found that performing hypoxic repeat-sprint training at 3000 m of 

simulated altitude enhanced RSA compared to performing the same training in normoxia 

(Faiss et al. 2013). Additionally, while each increase in simulated altitude was associated 

with a significant reduction in MPO beyond the first set, the performance decrement 

between sets was only significantly greater than sea-level (as well as 2000 m) at 4000 m, 

which again implies a blunting of absolute training load at this altitude.  

With regard to PPO, the 2000 m and 3000 m trials had no statistically significant 

deleterious impact; however, at 4000 m there was a significant reduction in PPO during 

the third set compared to both sea-level and 2000 m. Therefore, since 4000 m was the 

only simulated altitude to result in a deleterious performance change in PPO, it may be 

that such a height reduces the training specificity of a repeat-sprint session. The 

maintenance of maximal power output during repeat-sprint training has been previously 

suggested to be of high importance, with supra-maximal repeat-sprint training suggested 

as more effective at improving RSA, single sprint ability, and sport specific endurance 

performance than high intensity interval training performed at somewhat lower intensities 

than repeated sprints (Bravo et al. 2008; Cicioni-Kolsky et al. 2013; Fernandez-Fernandez 

et al. 2012). Additionally, 4000 m resulted in the lowest PPO during the most powerful 

effort, which was also significantly less powerful than for 2000 m and moderately lower 

than at sea-level. Therefore, in knowing the benefits of maintaining a high intensity during 

repeat-sprint training (Bravo et al. 2008; Cicioni-Kolsky et al. 2013; Fernandez-
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Fernandez et al. 2012), 4000 m appears less suitable for performing repeated sprints as 

compared to moderate altitudes where MPO is less affected, and PPO is maintained.  

Conversely, whether the greater degree of hypoxia at 4000 m (than at lower altitudes) 

could have some direct effect on muscle tissue independent of training intensity should 

be considered, to justify the use of higher altitudes for IHT. Previously, Desplanches and 

colleagues (1993) investigated whether training in severe hypoxia (4000-5800 m) had 

different effects on muscle ultrastructure compared to that in normoxia. They found that 

when training was completed at the same absolute workload the effects on muscle tissue 

were not different between normoxic and hypoxic groups. In support, Geiser and 

colleagues (2001), who conducted training programs at either high or moderate intensity 

at 3850 m or sea-level, reported that VO2max was improved most at altitude, endurance 

performance was improved most by high intensity training, and the combination of high 

intensity training and hypoxia was most effective at improving muscle oxidative capacity. 

Additionally, it has been found that high altitude exposure increases the production of 

reactive oxygen species, and decreases levels of antioxidant capacity, which may cause 

oxidative stress and lead to oxidative damage to lipids, protein and deoxyribonucleic acid 

(DNA) (Dosek et al. 2007). This oxidative damage is exacerbated by exercise at altitude 

and increases with altitude height, which may cause oxidative damage to macromolecules 

in athletes, despite a greater hypoxic and metabolic stimulus (Dosek et al. 2007). 

Therefore, using a moderate altitude (where training intensity is better maintained), may 

be more suitable for performing repeated sprints in an IHT fashion, as an increase to 4000 

m not only reduces training intensity but may have additional negative consequences for 

the athlete.    

Based on capillary blood analysis, the MPO reductions observed in this investigation with 

increasing simulated altitude are attributed to the degree of hypoxia, and not a pacing 

strategy, despite 26/40 sessions being correctly identified, (which is consistent with other 

reports concerning the commonly reported difficulties of concealing hypoxia; Saunders 

et al. 2010). Capillary blood results indicated that higher training stress, rather than lower 

exertion, contributed to a reduced MPO with increasing simulated altitude. Balsom and 

colleagues (1994) previously found repeated sprints performed at 3000 m resulted in 

significantly greater [BLa] accumulation than at sea-level, and that this coincided with a 

lower oxygen uptake in hypoxia, resulting in an impaired ability to maintain power 

output. This supports the results found in the current investigation, where at 2000 m there 

was only a trend towards greater [BLa] and at 3000 m this was further increased, with 
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sets 2 and 3 being significantly greater than sea-level. However, MPO and PPO reductions 

were most severe at 4000 m where [BLa] was significantly elevated at all times and SaO2 

was lowest. These large increases in [BLa], despite significantly reduced MPO and PPO, 

indicate that accelerated fatigue from the metabolic by-products of high intensity exercise 

(such as H+ ion accumulation associated with high levels of [BLa]) may have been a 

leading contributor to reduced power outputs at 4000 m. This appears likely, since power 

output decreases as a result of reduced SaO2 has been previously disputed (Henslin Harris 

et al. 2013), and the deleterious impact of metabolic by-products on repeat-sprint exercise 

are well known (Girard et al. 2011). Interestingly, in the third set where power outputs 

were lowest, there was a slight reversal in SaO2 and [BLa] trends at all simulated altitudes, 

possibly indicating that the level of pre-existing fatigue from work performed in the first 

2 sets mitigated an exercise intensity which may have resulted in further decline in these 

values. It must also be considered whether this higher metabolic strain may lead to greater 

physiological adaptation (especially if performed in conjunction with normoxic repeat-

sprint training to allow maximal intensity to be attained); however, this requires further 

investigation in a training study before any such conclusions can be made. Finally, despite 

reduced work being performed at 4000 m, this was the only condition to result in a greater 

perception of effort, with RPE significantly elevated at 4000 m compared to sea-level 

following the second set. With a greater perception of effort but reduced power output, 

the role of hypoxia induced central fatigue in decreased muscle fibre recruitment must be 

questioned. It is possible the central nervous system makes neural recruitment 

adjustments when fatigued, resulting in a ‘pacing strategy’ producing similar levels of 

peripheral muscle fatigue as might be manifested in lesser environmentally stressful 

situations (Billaut et al. 2013).  

In conclusion, it appears that a simulated altitude of 4000 m may be less suitable than 

more moderate altitudes for performing repeat-sprint training. Our results show that PPO 

is dampened at this height, and that [BLa] accumulation is also far greater, potentially 

contributing to an early reduction in MPO, which is accelerated at 4000 m when compared 

to more moderate simulated altitudes. Furthermore, it should also be considered that PPO 

was maintained, and MPO less affected at lower heights, despite a significant hypoxic 

stimulus still being achieved. For this reason, it is recommended that a moderate 

simulated altitude (2000-3000 m) be employed when implementing repeat-sprint IHT 

sessions for team sport athletes to maintain higher absolute training intensity.  
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However, whether the greater metabolic cost of training at 4000 m may have positive 

physiological outcomes unattainable at lower altitudes cannot be dismissed at this time, 

and therefore a longitudinal training study is recommended to clarify this point. 
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4.0 Abstract 

This investigation examined the oxidative stress (F2-Isoprostane; F2-IsoP) and 

inflammatory (interleukin-6; IL-6) responses to repeat-sprint training in hypoxia. Ten 

trained male team sport athletes performed 3 sets of 9 x 5 s cycling sprints in simulated 

altitude (3000 m) and sea-level conditions. Mean power output and PPO were recorded, 

and blood samples were collected pre-exercise, and again at 8 and 60 min post-exercise. 

Both MPO and PPO were significantly reduced in hypoxia (compared to sea-level) in the 

second (MPO: 855 ± 89 vs. 739 ± 95 W; PPO: 1024 ± 114 vs 895 ± 112 W) and third 

(MPO: 819 ± 105 vs. 686 ± 83 W; PPO: 985 ± 125 vs 834 ± 99 W) exercise sets 

respectively. Interleukin-6 was significantly increased from pre- to 1 h post-exercise in 

both hypoxia (0.7 ± 0.2 vs 2.4 ± 1.4 pg.mL-1) and sea-level conditions (0.7 ± 0.2 vs 1.6 ± 

0.3 pg.mL-1), with a large effect (d=0.80) to suggest higher IL-6 levels post-hypoxia. 

Significantly lower post-exercise levels of F2-IsoP were found in both conditions, with 

no differences between trials. While hypoxia can impact on exercise intensity and may 

result in greater post-exercise inflammation, it appears to have little effect on oxidative 

stress. Therefore, it is suggested that RSH can be safely administered to team sport 

athletes without undue risk of increases in the post-exercise inflammatory or oxidative 

stress response. 

Key Words: Altitude training; interleukin-6; F2-Isoprostanes; arterial desaturation; team 

sport 
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4.1 Introduction 

Hypoxic training has recently gained increased popularity in team sports after decades of 

promising research on endurance athletes. Initially, this team sport research focussed on 

traditional methods of altitude training, involving living or sleeping in hypoxic 

environments for prolonged periods of time (Garvican-Lewis et al. 2013; McLean et al. 

2013). More recently, team sport specific training methods such as repeat-sprint training 

have been performed in hypoxia in order to elicit more specific benefits to performance 

that are relevant to intermittent-type athletes (Faiss et al. 2013). Research investigating 

the efficacy of RSH to improve sea-level RSA has demonstrated performance 

improvement in both trained participants (Faiss et al. 2013) and team sport athletes 

(Brocherie et al. 2015a); however, other studies have produced equivocal outcomes 

(Brocherie et al. 2015b; Galvin et al. 2013). Regardless, the potential benefits of RSH for 

team sport performance enhancement remains of interest, and therefore, it is important to 

investigate what the acute post-exercise physiological responses of RSH may be for team 

sport athletes to aid in the determination of its efficacy. 

Interleukin-6 is an inflammatory myokine released by the exercising muscle, which also 

plays a potentially important anti-inflammatory and adaptation signalling role during the 

post-exercise recovery phase (Fischer, 2006; Peterson and Pederson, 2005). Higher 

concentrations of IL-6 have been found after hypoxic exercise and efforts eliciting greater 

levels of muscle damage (Schobersberger et al. 2000). Increases in IL-6 are also observed 

subsequent to exercise resulting in high levels of oxidative stress (Ali et al. 1999). F2-

Isoprostane is a reactive oxygen species (ROS) and a common marker of oxidative stress, 

which is consistently elevated following acute exercise bouts (Nikolaidis et al. 2011; 

White et al. 2013). Jefferson et al. (2004) also demonstrated that F2-IsoP levels are 

elevated following acute and chronic altitude exposure in the absence of exercise. 

Therefore, the combination of intense exercise in hypoxia may accentuate the post-

exercise inflammatory response, as well as result in greater levels of ROS, which may 

have an impact on an athlete’s speed of recovery, potentially impacting on later training 

or performance. 

Consequently, the aims of the current investigation were to determine whether there are 

increased post-exercise inflammatory and oxidative stress responses to RSH performed 

on a cycle ergometer by well-trained team sport athletes. Cycling was selected as a non-

weight bearing training mode, which is an established method of ‘top-up’ training in elite 
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Australian football during the preparatory phase (Buchheit et al. 2013), intended to 

increase internal training load without unduly increasing running loads. It was 

hypothesised that RSH would elicit a greater level of post-exercise oxidative stress (as 

measured by plasma F2-IsoP concentration) and an increased inflammatory process (as 

measured by plasma IL-6 concentration) as compared to the equivalent exercise task 

performed at sea-level. 

 

4.2 Methods 

4.2.1 Sample 

Ten trained male Australian footballers (age 20.5 ± 1.9 y, stature 180.9 ± 6.5 cm, body 

mass 80.6 ± 8.5 kg) from one Western Australian state league football club were recruited 

for this investigation. Prior to commencement, all participants provided written informed 

consent. Ethical approval was granted by the Human Research Ethics Committee of the 

University of Western Australia (RA/4/1/5703).   

4.2.2 Research Design 

A single-blind, randomised, repeated measures design was used to investigate the impact 

of hypoxia on inflammation and ROS immediately following cycling repeat-sprint 

training sessions. Two testing sessions were performed by each participant at the same 

time of day, one week apart, with participants instructed not to consume any alcohol, 

caffeine or dietary supplements in the lead up to each session. Additionally, participants 

were instructed to arrive well hydrated, and to record food intake in the 24 h prior to the 

session. Participants were asked to keep this food consumption consistent for the second 

session, with the lead researcher ensuring that they conformed to these instructions. 

Participants were initially familiarised with the exercise protocol prior to commencing 

any experimental trials. On attending the first experimental session, participants were 

allocated a treatment order via simple randomisation. The two sessions were performed 

in either hypoxic (3000 m of simulated altitude) or normoxic (Perth, Western Australia is 

~30 m above sea-level) conditions, with the same experimental procedures repeated one 

week later in the alternate (hypoxic/normoxic) training environment.  
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4.2.3 Repeat-Sprint Training Session 

Participants were first fitted with a HR strap (T31, Polar Electro, Finland), and watch 

receiver (F1+, Polar Electro, Finland), before they entered the environmental chamber. 

They were then seated on a custom made front access cycle ergometer (School of Sport 

Science, Exercise and Health; University of Western Australia), dynamically calibrated 

on a torque meter (Biomed Electronic Services, Adelaide, Australia) prior to use. After 

their feet were strapped into the pedals, participants commenced a standardised warm-up, 

comprising 3 min of cycling at 150 W, followed by 3 x 5 s submaximal sprints on the 

same time interval as used in the repeat-sprint test protocol. After the warm-up, a capillary 

blood sample (for [BLa] and SaO2 determination) was taken, RPE (Borg, 1982) and HR 

were recorded, then the repeat-sprint session commenced 2 min later.  

The repeat-sprint training session comprised 3 sets of 9 x 5 s maximal sprints 

commencing every 25 s, performed from a stationary start with the dominant leg forward 

and parallel to the ground. Standardised verbal commands were used during each sprint. 

Mean power output and PPO were recorded for each sprint repetition (Cyclemax, The 

University of Western Australia, Australia), but not for the subsequent recovery period, 

which comprised 15 s pedalling at a self-selected intensity, followed by 5 s to re-assume 

the stationary starting position. Each set was followed by 3 min of self-selected low 

intensity cycling, during which participants drank water ad libitum from a 750 mL water 

bottle. Total test duration was 16 min 15 s. Upon completion of the repeat-sprint session 

a capillary blood sample was again taken, HR and RPE were recorded, and a standardised 

2 min cool-down was performed before participants left the environmental chamber. 

4.2.4 Environmental Chamber 

All sessions were performed in the same environmental chamber (mean ± SD temperature 

and humidity 24.3 ± 0.7°C and 42 ± 10%, respectively). Simulated altitude in the 40 m3 

environmental chamber was achieved through nitrogen injection (flow rate 270 L.min-1, 

b-Cat BV S879, VPSA S325 V16, Van Amerongen, Biezenwei 6, The Netherlands), 

creating a normobaric hypoxic environment. The percentage of inspired oxygen for sea-

level and 3000 m was 20.9% and 14.5%, respectively. 

4.2.5 Blood Sampling 

Intravenous blood (forearm antecubital vein) was collected during each experimental trial 

on three occasions; upon arrival at the laboratory, 8 min after completing the repeat-sprint 
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protocol, and then again 1 h post-exercise. Participants lay supine for 5 min prior to each 

collection to standardise for postural shifts in plasma volume. Samples were collected 

using a 21-gauge needle, then deposited into 5 mL serum clot activator gel tubes 

(Vacuette, Thailand), and 2 mL serum anticoagulant tubes (for IL-6 and F2-IsoP analysis, 

respectively) and put on ice until being centrifuged at 4 ºC and 3500 rpm for 10 min. The 

serum supernatant was then divided into 1 mL aliquots and stored at -80 ºC for later batch 

analysis. Samples for IL-6 (as a marker of inflammation) analysis were sent to the 

PathWest Laboratory at the Royal Perth Hospital. The F2-IsoP (as a marker of ROS) 

analysis occurred at the University of Western Australia School of Medicine and 

Pharmacology (Royal Perth Hospital). All analyses were conducted by trained specialists 

using methods detailed previously (White et al. 2013). In brief, IL-6 was analysed via 

immunoassay technique (Quantikine HS ELISA, R&D Systems, Inc. Minneapolis, USA) 

which has a minimum detectable dose of 0.016 – 0.110 pg.mL-1. The coefficient of 

variation (CV) for inter-assay precision at 0.49 and 2.78 pg.mL-1 was 9.6% and 7.2% 

respectively. The analysis of F2-IsoP was conducted using methods originally detailed by 

Mori et al. (1999) with minor modifications as used by White et al. (2013). The within 

and between assay reproducibility was 8.0% and 5.6% respectively.  

Fingertip capillary blood samples (first drop discarded) were collected (post-warm-up 

and post-training) into a 95 µL heparinised glass capillary tube (Clinitubes, Radiometer 

Medical ApS, Denmark) and analysed for [BLa] and SaO2 (ABL 735, Radiometer 

Copenhagen, Denmark). 

4.2.6 Statistical Analysis  

All data were entered into SPSS (version 21.0, IBM, USA) and a within-subjects repeated 

measures ANOVA was used to identify interaction effects between biomarkers, exercise 

performance and training environment. Significance was accepted at p<0.05. Where 

significant interactions were found, paired samples t-tests were used to clarify within 

group differences from pre- to post-training (time) and between sea-level and hypoxic 

training environments (condition). Trends in performance data were also established 

using Cohen’s effect sizes, where the following descriptors were used (Cohen, 1988); 0-

0.19 (trivial); 0.2-0.49 (small); 0.5-0.79 (moderate); >0.8 (large). Only moderate to large 

effect sizes are reported here. Data are expressed as mean ± SD. 
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4.3 Results 

4.3.1 Performance 

There was a significant condition (p=0.007), time (p<0.001), and interaction (p=0.001) 

effect for MPO (Figure 4.1), which was significantly reduced in hypoxia (compared to 

sea-level) during the second (-14%; p=0.006) and third (-16%; p=0.008) sets, but not the 

first set (-1%; p=0.157) of repeated sprints. 

Similarly, there was also a significant condition (p=0.007), time (p<0.001) and interaction 

(p=0.002) effect for PPO (Figure 4.2), which was significantly reduced in hypoxia 

(compared to sea-level) during the second (-13%; p=0.010) and third (-15%; p=0.008) 

sets, but not the first set (-2%; p=0.108) of repeated sprints. 

 

 

Figure 4.1  

Mean power output (W) during three sets of a 9 x 5 s repeat-sprint training session 

performed on a cycle ergometer at sea-level and 3000 m of simulated altitude (mean ± 

SD). 

* Significant difference from corresponding mean power output at sea-level (p<0.01). 
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Figure 4.2  

Peak power output (W) during three sets of a 9 x 5 s repeat-sprint training session 

performed on a cycle ergometer at sea-level and 3000 m of simulated altitude (mean ± 

SD). 

* Significant difference from corresponding peak power output at sea-level (p≤0.01). 

 

 

4.3.2 Inflammation and Reactive Oxygen Species 

There was a significant time (p<0.001) and interaction (p=0.026) effect for IL-6 (Figure 

4.3), showing increased levels in both sea-level and hypoxia immediately post- (p<0.001 

and p=0.001, respectively) and 1 h post-exercise (p<0.001 and p=0.004, respectively). 

There were no differences in IL-6 between sea-level and hypoxia at baseline (p=0.413), 

immediately post-exercise (p=0.466) or 1 h post-exercise (p=0.078); however, a large 

(d=0.80) effect size indicated a trend for higher IL-6 concentration at 1 h post-exercise in 

hypoxia compared to sea-level (2.4 ± 1.4 vs 1.6 ± 0.3 pg.mL-1, representing a 364% and 

223% increase from baseline values, respectively).  
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No between condition differences were found at any time point for F2-IsoP levels (Figure 

4.4). However, a significant time effect (p<0.001) for reduced post-exercise F2-IsoP was 

found, with significantly reduced levels recorded immediately post- (p=0.001 and 

p=0.029, respectively) and 1 h post-exercise (p=0.002 and p=0.005, respectively) in both 

sea-level and hypoxia. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.3  

Interleukin-6 levels pre-, post- and 60 min post-exercise for a repeat-sprint training 

session performed at sea-level and 3000 m of simulated altitude (mean ± SD). 

# Significantly different to pre-training (p<0.05). 
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Figure 4.4  

F2-Isoprostane levels pre-, post- and 60 min post-exercise for a repeat-sprint training 

session performed at sea-level and 3000 m of simulated altitude (mean ± SD). 

# Significantly different to pre-training (p<0.05). 
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up (10 ± 2 vs. 9 ± 2; p=0.454), but RPE was significantly greater in hypoxia following 

the repeat-sprint protocol (19 ± 1 vs. 18 ± 1; p=0.003). 

 

4.4 Discussion 

This investigation quantified the acute physiological responses to performing a repeat-

sprint cycle session in sea-level and hypoxic (3000 m of simulated altitude) conditions. 

The main findings were a trend towards an increased inflammatory response at 1 h post-

exercise in hypoxia, and a significant time effect for reduced levels of F2-IsoP in both 

conditions after the repeat-sprint session.  

4.4.1 Performance 

The reduced MPO and PPO observed here in the second and third sets of a repeat-sprint 

task performed at 3000 m of simulated altitude is similar to previous work in the same 

laboratory (Goods et al. 2014). However, the ~9% decrease in SaO2 found at the 

conclusion of the repeat-sprint protocol seen here is slightly less than the ~11% noted 

previously (Goods et al. 2014). Since both protocols involved 3 sets of 9 short (4-5 s) 

sprints with short (<30 s) recovery periods, this difference is likely due to the differences 

in exercise mode (cycling vs. non-motorised treadmill running) and the greater muscle 

mass recruited during running- vs. cycling-based exercise. Regardless, the high RPE (i.e. 

19 ± 1), [BLa] (~15 mmol.L-1) and HR (>175 bpm) recorded here suggest that the exercise 

intensity of the current investigation was maximal.  

4.4.2 Inflammation 

The significant increase in plasma IL-6 immediately following the repeat-sprint task is in 

agreement with other recent research (Badenhorst et al. 2014; Govus et al. 2014; White 

et al. 2013). However, the magnitude of change noted here at sea-level (~77% increase in 

IL-6 immediately post-exercise) is considerably lower than that reported previously (122-

289% increase; Badenhorst et al. 2014; Govus et al. 2014) and again is likely due to the 

use of cycling exercise here versus the running mode used in other investigations. 

Regardless, Fischer (2006) reported that IL-6 increased (from 1- to 38-fold) in response 

to an acute bout of cycling exercise, and that the amount of muscle mass utilised (with 

the exercising muscle producing IL-6 during exercise) and the duration of exercise were 

the most potent stimuli for post-exercise increases in IL-6. Therefore, the short duration 
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of repeat-sprint exercise performed here has likely contributed toward the relatively 

modest increases in post-exercise IL-6. 

In previous recent studies investigating the IL-6 response in hypoxia versus normoxia, 

Badenhorst et al. (2014) and Govus et al. (2014) reported no differences between post-

exercise levels of IL-6 after high intensity interval running. This would appear to indicate 

that RSH can be confidently administered without undue risk of increasing the post-

exercise inflammatory process. However, the current investigation utilised brief and 

higher intensity intervals, which are more commonly performed by team sport athletes, 

compared to the longer duration intervals that were performed by endurance athletes in 

the previous investigations. Therefore, while no significant differences in post-exercise 

levels of IL-6 were found between conditions, it should be noted that there was a ~60% 

greater magnitude of increase in IL-6 at 1 h post-exercise in hypoxia (~3.5-fold increase), 

which demonstrated a trend (d=0.80) towards being a greater increase compared to the 

~2-fold increase noted at 1 h post-exercise at sea-level. This trend is in agreement with 

the results of Niess et al. (2003), who reported that post-exercise IL-6 was significantly 

increased following high intensity running intervals performed in hypoxia, compared to 

the same session performed at sea-level. An increased inflammatory response to hypoxia 

has also been reported in a non-exercise setting, with circulating levels of IL-6 reported 

to be directly upregulated by hypoxic exposure (Hartmann et al. 2000). Therefore, the 

~60% greater increase in IL-6 following RSH found here may yet prove to be a consistent 

response to RSH and still be of practical importance.  

However, while an increase in post-exercise IL-6 indicates that an inflammatory process 

has occurred, this may also still represent a positive adaptive response. It has been 

demonstrated that IL-6 has an anti-inflammatory effect by acting as an inhibitor on 

tumour necrosis factor-alpha (TNF-a) and interleukin-1 (IL-1), which are markers of 

inflammation, and appear to be the primary inducer of the hepatocyte-derived acute-phase 

proteins, of which many are anti-inflammatory in nature (Peterson and Pederson, 2005). 

Additionally, IL-6 secretion by skeletal muscle during exercise has been reported to have 

a catabolic effect, by increasing energy expenditure, fatty acid oxidation and endogenous 

glucose output (Fischer, 2006). Most importantly, Niess et al. (2003), who found greater 

levels of IL-6 following exercise in hypoxia, stated that an increase in IL-6 may reflect a 

stimulating effect of hypoxia during physical strain, reporting that an “alpha-adrenergic 

blockade lowers the IL-6 response to exercise, which indicates an important role for 

noradrenaline in the regulation of IL-6. Thus, the augmented adrenergic drive in hypoxia 
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may be a critical factor triggering the more pronounced expression of IL-6 in response to 

interval training in hypoxia” (Niess et al. 2003, p. 267). So, while RSH appears likely to 

result in an increased inflammatory response, this may reflect that a greater training stress 

was achieved during exercise performed in hypoxia, and with levels of IL-6 known to 

return to baseline quickly after exercise (Fischer, 2006), this outcome may not represent 

a negative outcome.  

4.4.3 Reactive Oxygen Species 

An unexpected finding here was the time effect for reduced F2-IsoP after intense exercise. 

Baseline values for F2-IsoP (~600 pmol.L-1) in this investigation were in agreement with 

the control groups in 6 other investigations (500-1000 pmol.L-1) reported in a review of 

F2-IsoP responses to exercise (Nourooz-Zadeh, 2008). However, both the hypoxic and 

sea-level conditions of the current investigation demonstrated significantly reduced levels 

of F2-IsoP immediately post-exercise, which then continued to decrease and remained 

significantly lower than pre-exercise values at 1 h post-exercise. This finding is unique, 

with Morales-Alamo et al. (2012) reporting that oxidative stress was significantly 

elevated following a 30 s sprint in severe hypoxia (~6000 m simulated altitude) compared 

to the same sprint exercise performed in normoxia. In addition, it has been found that 

oxidative stress is consistently increased following sprint exercise in acute hypoxia, as 

the lack of oxygen arrests oxidative phosphorylation and cells must rely on limited 

anaerobic energy sources (Morales-Alamo and Calbet, 2014). This increase in oxidative 

stress has also been consistently found following exercise in the absence of hypoxia 

(Nikolaidis et al. 2011). These authors reviewed 30 investigations and found that 20 had 

reported significant increases in plasma F2-IsoP (ranging from 13-181%) in the acute 

phase following exercise, 7 had reported non-significant increases (ranging from 3-

150%), 2 had reported non-significant decreases, and only one investigation reported a 

significant decrease in F2-IsoP levels following exercise (Dreissigacker et al. 2010).  

In examining the effect of cycling at 80% of individual maximum workload until 

volitional exhaustion on post-exercise F2-IsoP, Dreissigacker et al. (2010) showed a 

significant ~25% reduction in the levels of this oxidative stress marker; 15% more than 

the reductions seen here at sea-level. These authors discussed the possibility that exercise-

induced elevations in blood flow, which are particularly pronounced during intense 

exercise, may result in a greater metabolism and excretion of circulating F2-IsoP, and that 
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elevated levels of F2-IsoP may be more likely following longer duration exercise with a 

large amount of mechanical strain.  

Regardless, the important finding in this investigation is that both the hypoxic and sea-

level conditions demonstrated similar ROS responses in a crossover trial. With ROS 

commonly increased following an acute bout of exercise (Nikolaidis et al. 2011), F2-IsoP 

shown to increase following acute and chronic exposure to hypoxia (Jefferson et al. 2004), 

and oxidative stress increasing significantly more when sprint exercise is performed in 

severe hypoxia than in normoxia (Morales-Alamo et al. 2012), it was reasonable to 

assume that RSH may have led to large increases in oxidative stress. This hypothesis is 

not supported by the current findings, where the hypoxic condition demonstrated a similar 

(-9%) response to repeat-sprint exercise performed at sea-level (-10%). While it appears 

that short duration, high intensity exercise may not result in pronounced increases in ROS, 

regardless of whether performed in hypoxia or normoxia, further research utilising more 

oxidative stress biomarkers is needed to confirm this finding. The use of a moderate 

simulated altitude here, as opposed to the severe hypoxic environment employed by 

Morales-Alamo et al. (2012) is another potential reason for why no acute increase was 

found in the hypoxic group here, and supports previous work suggesting that a moderate 

simulated altitude is a more suitable training environment for team sport athletes 

performing RSH (Goods et al. 2014). This notion shapes as important information for 

practitioners when deciding whether to utilise RSH in their team sport training programs. 

If a hypoxic stimulus can be added to repeat-sprint training without unduly increasing the 

oxidative stress response then this would likely be viewed as a positive outcome. 

 

4.5 Conclusion 

While it appears likely that IL-6 may be slightly elevated following RSH versus sea-level 

training, the magnitude of the IL-6 increase following a cycling-based repeat-sprint 

training session (regardless of environment) is modest compared to those results reported 

in previous literature (Fischer, 2006). Whether the difference in the magnitude of 

response found here is meaningful in a real world setting, and whether an acute increase 

in IL-6 actually represents a negative side effect requires further clarification. 

Additionally, at this stage, any fears of RSH increasing post-exercise ROS appear 

unfounded, with no differences demonstrated between post-exercise F2-IsoP in the 

hypoxic and sea-level conditions. In addition, a unique finding of this investigation was 
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a decrease in levels of F2-IsoP following repeated cycle sprints in both environments, 

with Nikolaidis et al. (2011) reporting in a meta-analysis that 27 of 30 investigations they 

examined had reported an increase in post-exercise F2-IsoP; as such, this finding warrants 

further investigation to explore possible mechanisms for this observation. 
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5 
 

Training Intervention 

No additional benefit of repeat-sprint 

training in hypoxia than in normoxia on sea-

level repeat-sprint ability 
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additional benefit of repeat-sprint training in hypoxia than in normoxia on sea-level 
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5.0 Abstract 

To assess the impact of ‘top-up’ normoxic or hypoxic repeat-sprint training on sea-level 

RSA, thirty team sport athletes were randomly split into three groups, which were 

matched in running RSA, cycling RSA and 20 m shuttle run performance. Two groups 

then performed 15 maximal cycling repeat-sprint training sessions over 5 weeks, in either 

normoxia (NORM) or hypoxia (HYP), while a third group acted as a control (CON). In 

the post-training cycling RSA test, both NORM (13.6%; p=0.0001, and 8.6%; p=0.001) 

and HYP (10.3%; p=0.007, and 4.7%; p=0.046) significantly improved overall MPO and 

PPO, respectively, whereas CON did not change (1.4%; p=0.528, and -1.1%; p=0.571, 

respectively); with only NORM demonstrating a moderate effect for improved MPO and 

PPO compared to CON. Running RSA demonstrated no significant between group 

differences; however, the mean sprint times improved significantly from pre- to post-

training for CON (1.1%), NORM (1.8%), and HYP (2.3%). Finally, there were no 

between group differences in 20 m shuttle run performance. In conclusion, ‘top-up’ 

training improved performance in a task-specific activity (i.e. cycling); however, there 

was no additional benefit of conducting this ‘top-up’ training in hypoxia, since cycle RSA 

improved similarly in both HYP and NORM conditions. Regardless, the ‘top-up’ training 

had no significant impact on running RSA, therefore the use of cycle repeat-sprint training 

should be discouraged for team sport athletes due to limitations in specificity.  

Keywords: Hypoxic training; simulated altitude; top-up training; team sport 
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5.1 Introduction 

‘Top-up’ training is a term used to describe training sessions undertaken by athletes in 

addition to their normal training load, usually comprising 1-3 short duration workouts per 

week designed to target performance enhancement in a specific aspect of the sport (i.e., 

RSA). Using ‘top-up’ training in addition to a regular team sport training program first 

gained scientific attention and support over a decade ago, with soccer players reported to 

have improved their aerobic capacity by ~11% and in-game running output by ~20% after 

completing two extra weekly aerobic conditioning sessions over 8 weeks (Helgerud et al. 

2001). Since then, methods of ‘top-up’ training in team sports have evolved to now 

include specific repeat-sprint training, which improves RSA (Bravo et al. 2008; Hunter et 

al. 2011). In a recent review, RSA was defined as ‘the ability to perform repeated short 

(~3-4 s, 20-30 m) sprints with only brief (~10-30 s) recovery periods between bouts’, and 

is described as an integral component of team sport performance (Dawson, 2012). It has 

also recently become popular to use hypoxic environments for team sport performance 

enhancement, with recent research (McLean et al. 2013) showing that team sport athletes 

living at altitude (19 days at ~2130 m) demonstrate similar physiological and performance 

improvements to those reported in studies using endurance athletes (Robertson et al. 

2010).  

Altitude training has also been proposed to improve physiological determinants of RSA, 

including PCr resynthesis rate and VO2max (Bishop and Girard, 2013). Encouragingly, a 

recent investigation in moderately trained male cyclists found that 4 weeks of cycling 

RSH (8 sessions of 3 x 5 x 10 s sprints) significantly improved cycling RSA at sea-level 

compared to performing a matched training load in normoxia (~40% increase in number 

of sprints performed vs. ~5% decrease following sea-level training) (Faiss et al. 2013). 

Additionally, Puype et al. (2013) investigated much longer sprint durations, finding that 

6 weeks of cycling RSH (18 sessions of 4-9 x 30 s sprints) training in healthy males 

improved muscle PFK activity and anaerobic threshold to a greater level than a matched 

training load performed in normoxia. Regardless, only three known studies have 

investigated the effect of RSH training in team sport athletes. Galvin et al. (2013) found 

that 4 weeks of a single set of running RSH (12 sessions of 10 x 6 s sprints on a non-

motorised treadmill) in well-trained academy rugby players improved endurance 

performance, but not RSA compared to the same training performed in normoxia. 

Brocherie et al. (2015b) recently found that the addition of hypoxia to repeat-sprint 
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training in highly trained youth footballers improved repeated agility performance 

compared to normoxic training (4.4% vs. 2.0%, respectively) but not RSA. Conversely, 

Brocherie et al. (2015a) added 6 sessions of RSH (4 x 5 x 5 s overground running sprints) 

to a “live high, train low” protocol and found that performance in an 8 x 20 m RSA test 

was significantly enhanced compared to living in altitude and performing the same 

training in normoxia (3.7 vs. 1.9%, respectively). In support of this multi-set training 

approach, Goods et al. (2014) demonstrated that oxygen saturation (measured in capillary 

blood) in team sport athletes performing multiple sets of RSH continued to decrease after 

the first set of sprints, indicating a more powerful hypoxic stimulus after the first set, 

which may further enhance the peripheral adaptations expected following RSH, as 

proposed by Bishop and Girard (2013).   

Therefore, this study aimed to assess the impact of 5 weeks of multi-set cycling RSH 

‘top-up’ training on sea-level cycling RSA, running RSA and endurance performance. 

Cycling was selected as a non-weight bearing training mode, which is an established 

method of ‘top-up’ training in elite Australian football during the preparatory phase 

(Buchheit et al. 2013), intended to increase internal training load without unduly 

increasing running loads. Whether a cycling protocol can improve sports specific running 

RSA and running endurance performance was therefore also of interest. It was 

hypothesised that ‘top-up’ RSH training would provide greater sea-level performance 

benefits for all outcomes than the same ‘top-up’ training performed in normoxia. 

 

5.2 Methods 

5.2.1 Sample 

Thirty semi-elite male Australian football athletes from one Western Australian football 

club were recruited for this investigation; mean [95% Confidence Intervals (CI)] age 20.3 

[19.7, 20.9] y, stature 183.8 [181.2, 186.4] cm, body mass 81.7 [78.7, 84.7] kg. Two 

participants failed to complete the study due to injuries unrelated to the ‘top-up’ training 

intervention; one each from the control and hypoxic intervention groups. Prior to 

commencement, all participants provided written informed consent. Ethical approval was 

granted by the Human Research Ethics Committee of the University of Western Australia 

(RA/4/1/5703).   
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5.2.2 Research Design 

Participants first completed a cycling RSA test, a running RSA test and a 20 m shuttle 

run test within 7 d, in a randomised order. All participants were instructed to avoid 

caffeine intake on the day of each test and to keep food intake consistent before each test. 

Subsequently, participants were evenly allocated into a control (CON), normoxic training 

(NORM), or hypoxic training (HYP) group via simple randomisation. There were no 

significant performance differences between groups for any test prior to commencing 

training.  

Subsequently, the NORM and HYP groups trained three times per week for 5 weeks in 

an environmental chamber, performing cycling repeat-sprint training at either sea-level 

(NORM) or 3000 m of simulated altitude (HYP). Training was planned in a progressive 

overload manner as a ‘top-up’ to the regular team sport training. Both groups were blinded 

to their treatment throughout the trial. The CON group continued to train as usual near 

sea-level (the altitude of Perth, Western Australia is ~30 m), with no ‘top-up’ sessions 

completed.  

Regular team sport training was completed together by all groups, and comprised two 60 

min sports specific training sessions per week (small sided games, skill and strategy 

drills), two 45 min strength training sessions, one circuit-based conditioning training 

session (15 min each of boxing, aerobic cycling intervals and gym circuit) and one 30 

min interval running session performed on sand. As the intervention was performed in 

the pre-competition phase, no matches were played throughout the training period. After 

completing the 5 weeks of training, all performance tests were repeated to assess the effect 

of ‘top-up’ training alone, and ‘top-up’ training in hypoxia on performance. 

5.2.3 Running Repeat-Sprint Ability Test 

This test was performed indoors on a sprung wooden floor. Participants were fitted with 

a HR strap (T31, Polar Electro, Finland), and watch receiver (F1+, Polar Electro, 

Finland), before they commenced a standardised warm-up, comprising a 2 min jog 

followed by 3 min of running drills (e.g. high knees, heel flicks) and finally 2 x 20 m 

submaximal sprints on the test track as a familiarisation. A post-warm-up capillary blood 

sample was then taken for analysis of [BLa] before the test commenced. 

The running RSA test comprised 3 sets of 6 x 20 m maximal sprints departing every 25 

s, each performed from a standing start. Standardised verbal commands were used during 
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each sprint, with times recorded via electronic timing gates (Swift Speed Light Timing 

System, Swift Performance Equipment, Australia). Upon completing each sprint, 

participants jogged back to the starting line to commence the next sprint from the common 

starting end. This test has been used previously (Sim et al. 2009), with excellent test-retest 

reliability (typical error and coefficient of variance of 0.06 s and 1.8%, respectively, for 

one set of sprints, and 0.19 s and 1.1% for best 20 m sprint time). Each set was followed 

by 3 min of passive (standing) and low-intensity (walking) recovery, which included the 

collection of HR, RPE (Borg, 1982), and [BLa] following the final sprint. During this 

time, participants drank water ad libitum from a 750 mL water bottle. Total test duration 

here was 12.5 min. 

5.2.4 Cycling Repeat-Sprint Ability Test 

A custom made front access cycle ergometer (School of Sport Science, Exercise and 

Health; University of Western Australia), calibrated prior to use (NATA Ergometer 

Calibration Rig, Biomed Electronic Services, Australia) was used for the cycling RSA 

test. Prior to the test, participant’s feet were strapped into the pedals and a standardised 

warm-up comprising 3 min of cycling at 150 W, followed by 3 x 4 s submaximal sprints 

to familiarise participants with the test protocol was completed. After the warm-up, [BLa] 

was analysed, and the test commenced 2 min later. 

The cycling RSA test comprised 3 sets of 6 x 4 s maximal sprints departing every 25 s, 

performed from a stationary start with the dominant leg forward and parallel to the 

ground. Standardised verbal commands were used during each sprint. Mean power output 

and PPO were recorded for each sprint (Cyclemax, The University of Western Australia, 

Australia), but not for the subsequent recovery period, which comprised 15 s pedalling at 

a self-selected intensity followed by 6 s to re-assume the stationary starting position. This 

protocol was designed to replicate the demands of the running RSA test. Each set was 

followed by 3 min of self-selected low intensity cycling, where HR, [BLa] and RPE were 

recorded following the final sprint. During this time, participants drank water ad libitum 

from a 750 mL water bottle. Total test duration here was also 12.5 min.  

5.2.5 20 m Shuttle Run Test 

This test was also performed indoors on a sprung wooden floor. A standardised warm-up 

comprising a 2 min jog followed by 3 min of running drills (e.g. high knees, heel flicks) 

was used pre-test. The shuttle run test was conducted in accordance to the previously 
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established and accepted methods of Leger et al. (1988).  

5.2.6 Training Intervention 

All ‘top-up’ training sessions were performed in the same environmental chamber (mean 

[CI] temperature and humidity 25.3 [24.9, 25.7] °C and 51 [46.6, 55.4] %, respectively). 

Simulated altitude in the 40 m3 environmental chamber was achieved through nitrogen 

injection (flow rate 270 L.min-1, b-Cat BV S879, VPSA S325 V16, Van Amerongen, 

Biezenwei 6, The Netherlands), creating a normobaric hypoxic environment. The 

percentage of inspired oxygen for sea-level and 3000 m was 20.9% and 14.5%, 

respectively. 

‘Top-up’ training was performed in groups of 3-5 participants, each using an identical 

cycle ergometer (M3+ Indoor Cycle, Keiser, USA). Standardised verbal instructions were 

given throughout each training session. The first session comprised 3 sets of 7 x 5 s 

maximal sprints (1 repetition and 1 s greater than the cycling RSA test, to overreach 

testing requirements), with variable recovery times of 15 s to 35 s between sprints and 3 

min of self-selected light active recovery between sets. These training sessions were 

designed to replicate the duration of high intensity efforts in Australian football, which 

typically do not exceed 6 s (Dawson et al. 2004; Gray and Jenkins, 2010), but to exceed 

the typical repeated sprint repetitions of games, through the addition of a greater than 

usual number of sprints in a cluster. This approach was taken in respect of the importance 

of RSA to team sport performance (Gray and Jenkins, 2010). Bicycle resistance during 

sprint (gear 18-20) and recovery (gear 8-10) periods was set to a specified gear range. 

Progressive overload was applied during the 5 week intervention period by adding 1 sprint 

to each set per week. 

5.2.7 Capillary Blood Samples 

Fingertip capillary blood samples (first drop discarded) were taken during the 1st, 8th and 

15th training efforts following the warm-up and immediately after each set of repeated 

sprints to aid in the estimate of training intensity. A 95 µL sample was collected into a 

heparinised glass capillary tube (Clinitubes, Radiometer Medical ApS, Denmark) and 

analysed for [BLa] and SaO2 (ABL 735, Radiometer Copenhagen, Denmark). During the 

cycling and running RSA tests, earlobe capillary blood samples were taken following the 

warm-up and each set of repeated sprints, then immediately analysed for [BLa] (Lactate 

Pro, Arkray Global Business Inc., Japan). 
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5.2.8 Perception of Training Environment 

After the last post-training performance test, NORM and HYP participants were verbally 

asked to nominate in which environment they thought they had trained.  

5.2.9 Statistical Analysis  

All data are presented as mean [95% CI].  A between subjects repeated measures ANOVA 

was used to identify interaction effects between training groups and performance using 

SPSS analysis software (version 21.0, IBM, USA). Significance was accepted at p<0.05. 

Where significant interactions were found, one-way ANOVAs using LSD post-hoc tests 

were used to clarify any between group differences. Paired samples t-tests were also used 

to establish within group differences from pre- to post-training. Additionally, changes in 

performance data between groups were calculated using Cohen’s effect sizes (d) (Cohen, 

1988), and interpreted using a modified scale; 0-0.2 (trivial); 0.2-0.6 (small); 0.6-1.2 

(moderate); >1.2 (large) (Hopkins et al. 2009). Mean values and Cohen’s effect sizes were 

both reported with 95% CI to ascertain the certainty with which the results occurred. The 

smallest worthwhile change in performance variables was deemed to be 0.2*SD (all 

groups combined at baseline). 

 

5.3 Results 

5.3.1 Training Responses 

Mean [BLa] was not different during training sessions (NORM: 7.3 [6.5, 8.1] mmol.L-1 

vs HYP: 7.9 [7.0, 8.8] mmol.L-1; p=0.600), but SaO2 values were significantly higher for 

NORM (97.6 [97.4, 97.8] %) than for HYP (89.3 [89.0, 89.6] %; p=0.001).  

5.3.2 Perceptual Responses 

Six participants from both NORM and HYP groups nominated that they were training in 

hypoxia, resulting in a 40% correct group assessment for NORM and 67% for HYP. 

5.3.3 Cycling Repeat-Sprint Ability  

No significant differences existed between groups at baseline (Figure 5.1). Following 

training, MPO for NORM improved significantly compared to CON in set 2 (p=0.040; 

d=1.17 [0.56, 1.77]), with no other significant between group differences found. Mean 

power output improved significantly in sets one, two, three, and overall in both NORM 
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(p=0.0001, p=0.0001, and p=0.001) and HYP (p=0.006, p=0.023, and p=0.007), whereas 

CON showed no change. The smallest worthwhile change in MPO during the test was 25 

W, with CON, NORM, and HYP improving by 14 (1.4%), 125 (13.6%), and 88 (10.3%) 

W respectively. This indicates worthwhile improvement occurred only for NORM and 

HYP, which was supported by a moderate effect (d=0.91 [0.39, 1.42]) for a greater 

improvement in NORM compared to CON; but only a small effect (d=0.59 [0.04, 1.15]) 

for a greater improvement in HYP compared to CON. 

For PPO, significant improvement for NORM occurred in all three sets (p=0.002, 

p=0.001, and p=0.0001, respectively), and for HYP improvements in sets 1 (p=0.028), 

and 3 (p=0.041) were noted, with no changes in CON. Significant improvements to PPO 

in sets 2 and 3 were found for NORM compared to CON (p=0.050; d=0.94 [0.48, 1.42], 

and p=0.040; d=0.94 [0.44, 1.45], respectively), with no other significant between group 

differences recorded. The smallest worthwhile change in PPO during the test was 26 W, 

with CON declining in PPO by 11 (-1.1%) W, while NORM and HYP improved by 96 

(8.6%), and 47 (4.7%) W, respectively. This indicates worthwhile improvement occurred 

only for NORM and HYP, which was supported by a moderate effect (d=0.81 [0.39, 1.22] 

for improved PPO in NORM compared to CON; but only a small effect (d=0.49 [0.00, 

0.99]) for improvement in HYP compared to CON.  

After training, a significant time effect across groups existed for a lower HR after every 

set, and for a higher RPE after sets 1 and 2. No significant differences between groups 

were found for HR or RPE (Table 5.1). 

5.3.4 Running Repeat-Sprint Ability  

No significant between group differences existed for running RSA at baseline (Figure 

5.1). Following training, significant time effects for improved (faster) mean sprint times 

were found in every set in each group. Within groups, mean sprint times significantly 

improved with training in sets 2, 3 and overall for CON (p=0.007, p=0.0001, and 0.008, 

respectively) and NORM (p=0.002, p=0.001, and p=0.006, respectively), and in every set 

and overall for HYP (p=0.042, p=0.004, p=0.004, and p=0.005, respectively). The 

smallest worthwhile change in mean sprint times during the test was 0.02 s, with CON, 

NORM, and HYP improving by 0.04 (1.1%), 0.06 (1.8%), and 0.08 (2.3%) s respectively. 

This indicates worthwhile improvement occurred in all groups, with a comparison 

revealing only a small effect for improved sprint times in NORM (d=0.21 [-0.15, 0.57] 

and HYP (d=0.36 [-0.07, 0.78]) compared to CON. 
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After training, a significant time effect was found for lower [BLa] after set 1 and set 2, as 

well as lower HR following every set. No significant between group differences were 

found for [BLa], HR or RPE (Table 5.1). 

5.3.5 20 m Shuttle Run Test  

Following training, all three groups significantly increased shuttle number (p<0.001) with 

no differences between groups (Figure 5.1). The smallest worthwhile change in number 

of shuttles completed during the test was 3 shuttles, with CON, NORM, and HYP 

improving by 10 (7.1%), 16 (15.4%), and 15 (13.4%) s respectively. This indicates 

worthwhile improvement occurred in all groups, with a comparison revealing only a small 

effect for improved shuttle run performance in NORM (d=0.41 [-0.01, 0.83] and HYP 

(d=0.42 [-0.03, 0.87]) compared to CON. 
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Figure 5.1  

(a) Percentage change (∆) in mean power output (MPO), and (b) in peak power output (PPO), during a 3 x 6 x 4 s cycle repeat-sprint ability (RSA) test after the 5 

week intervention period. (c) Mean sprint times (s) in a 3 x 6 x 20 m running RSA test, and (d) number of shuttles completed in a 20 m shuttle run test, before and 

after the 5 week intervention period. Mean ± 95% CI. * Significant improvement within hypoxia after training (p≤0.05). † Significant improvement within sea-level 

after training (p≤0.05). ‡ Significant difference between sea-level and control after training (p≤0.05). 
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Table 5.1  

Mean (with 95% confidence intervals) blood lactate concentration ([BLa]), heart rate (HR) and rating of perceived exertion (RPE) from a 3 x 6 x 20 m running and a 

3 x 6 x 4 s cycling repeat-sprint ability test recorded in male team sport athletes before and after a 5 week top-up training period in normoxia or hypoxia. 

 

GROUP  MODE 
 [BLa] (mmol.L-1)  HR (bpm)  RPE (6-20) 

 Pre Set 1 Set 2 Set 3  Set 1 Set 2 Set 3  Set 1 Set 2 Set 3 

CONTROL 

(n=9) 

RUN 

Pre Mean 1.6 6.3 8.4 8.9  179 186 186  14 15 16 

 95% CI [1.3,1.9] [4.8,7.8] [6.4,10.4] [6.7,11.1]  [174,184] [179,193] [181,191]  [13,15] [14,16] [15,17] 

Post Mean 1.1 5.5 7.1 8.1  171 179 186  14 15 17 

 95% CI [0.8,1.4] [4.5,6.5] [5.7,8.5] [6.5,9.7]  [161,181] [172,186] [180,192]  [12,16] [14,16] [16,18] 

CYCLE 

Pre Mean 1.0 5.3 7.2 8.3  164 169 175  14 15 17 

 95% CI [0.7,1.3] [4.2,6.4] [5.8,8.6] [6.7,9.9]  [154,174] [159,179] [165,185]  [13,15] [14,16] [16,18] 

Post Mean 1.1 5.5 7.4 7.6  158 164 167  15 16 17 

 95% CI [0.8,1.4] [4.5,6.5] [5.8,9.0] [5.9,9.3]  [149,167] [154,174] [158,176]  [14,16] [15,17] [16,18] 

                

NORMOXIA 

(n=10) 

RUN 

Pre Mean 1.9 7.9 9.5 10.2  176 181 190  14 15 17 

 95% CI [1.5,2.3] [6.2,9.6] [7.9,11.1] [8.5,11.9]  [171,181] [176,186] [187,193]  [13,15] [14,16] [16,18] 

Post Mean 1.5 6.5 8.7 9.7  173 181 184  14 16 17 

 95% CI [1.1,1.9] [5.6,7.4] [7.3,10.1] [8.3,11.1]  [167,179] [177,185] [180,188]  [13,15] [15,17] [15,19] 

CYCLE 

Pre Mean 1.7 7.0 8.6 9.4  166 173 175  13 15 16 

 95% CI [1.2,2.2] [6.1,7.9] [7.2,10.0] [8.1,10.7]  [160,172] [168,178] [170,180]  [12,14] [14,16] [15,17] 

Post Mean 1.3 6.5 8.3 9.2  158 165 168  13 14 16 

 95% CI [1.1,1.5] [5.3,7.7] [6.7,9.9] [7.8,10.6]  [153,163] [160,170] [164,172]  [11,15] [13,15] [15,17] 

                

HYPOXIA 

(n=9) 

RUN 

Pre Mean 1.7 6.9 9.1 9.9  178 179 180  14 15 16 

 95% CI [1.4,2.0] [5.7,8.1] [7.2,11.0] [7.9,11.9]  [172,184] [174,184] [177,183]  [13,15] [14,16] [15,17] 

Post Mean 1.2 6.3 8.8 9.7  172 179 189  14 16 17 

 95% CI [0.9,1.5] [5.4,7.2] [7.7,9.9] [8.2,11.2]  [164,180] [175,183] [182,196]  [13,15] [15,17] [16,18] 

CYCLE 

Pre Mean 1.4 6.3 9.3 10.3  163 171 174  14 15 17 

 95% CI [1.0,1.8] [5.4,7.2] [7.9,10.7] [8.9,11.7]  [158,168] [166,176] [168,180]  [13,15] [14,16] [16,18] 

Post Mean 1.0 5.9 9.2 10.6  157 165 168  15 16 17 

 95% CI [0.7,1.3] [4.9,6.9] [7.4,11.0] [9.2,12.0]  [152,162] [159,171] [163,173]  [13,17] [15,17] [16,18] 
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5.4 Discussion 

This study showed that the addition of hypoxia to 5 weeks of ‘top-up’ repeat-sprint 

training provided no extra benefit to sea-level repeat-sprint performance, compared with 

the same ‘top-up’ training performed in normoxia. This result concurs with two other 

team sport RSH training investigations, which found normoxic and hypoxic ‘top-up’ 

repeat-sprint training equally improved sea-level RSA (Brocherie et al. 2015b; Galvin et 

al. 2013). In contrast, Brocherie et al. (2015a) recently reported that adding 6 RSH 

sessions to a “live high, train low” protocol improved RSA by a further 1.7% compared 

to a group who lived at altitude but performed repeat-sprint training in normoxic 

conditions (almost doubling the magnitude of improvement). However, while our data 

showed both groups also significantly improved endurance performance, no substantially 

greater 20 m shuttle run performance benefit was found following RSH, which is in 

contrast to the results of Galvin et al. (2013). Since the RSH interventions employed by 

Galvin et al. (2013) and Brocherie et al. (2015a) (who found endurance and RSA 

improvements respectively) were both running-based, as compared to the current study 

where RSH was cycling-based (and no additional performance improvements were 

noted), the use of non-specific cycling RSH training for team sport athletes is not 

supported here. However, this needs to be confirmed in an investigation where matched 

training is performed by two groups who perform either running or cycling ‘top-up’ 

repeat-sprint training. 

It is also important to note that cycling ‘top-up’ repeat-sprint training, regardless of 

environment, demonstrated larger improvements in cycling RSA compared with CON, 

which reinforces the principle of specificity in training and highlights the importance of 

team sport athletes performing predominantly running-based training. However, while 

HYP demonstrated a 2-fold improvement in mean sprint time (2.3%) during the running 

RSA test compared to CON (1.1%), this was very similar to the improvement in NORM 

(1.8%), and highlights that hypoxia failed to have any impact on performance. Despite 

demonstrating only a small effect compared to CON, the magnitude of improvements in 

mean sprint times for running RSA in both HYP and NORM are in agreement with other 

research investigating the effects of ‘top-up’ running repeat-sprint training (2.1%: Bravo 

et al. 2008 and 2.6%: Buchheit et al. 2010). These similar results, despite training mode 

differences, suggest that cycling repeat-sprint training may still improve running RSA. 

However, since the CON group also demonstrated substantial mean sprint time 

improvements (albeit approximately half that of NORM and HYP), without significant 
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between groups differences or any moderate-large effects for performance improvement 

in the training groups, the running RSA improvements noted for HYP and NORM may 

not be directly attributable to the ‘top-up’ training alone, or potentially at all (given the 

lack of effect between groups). Additionally, with no greater improvements found for 20 

m shuttle run performance following 15 cycling repeat-sprint ‘top-up’ training sessions 

(despite again an approximately 2-fold greater improvement in the training groups), 

running, rather than cycling-based RSH training interventions, might be preferred at this 

stage for overall team sport performance enhancement.  

The preferred use of running as a training mode is supported by recent suggestions that 

RSA enhancements following RSH training may be greater in running compared to 

cycling (Girard et al. 2013). Previous work from our laboratory also supports this 

hypothesis, given that we noted a 2-fold greater drop in SaO2, and a 2-fold greater increase 

in [BLa] (than found here) following a similar repeat-sprint task utilising a running mode 

(Goods et al. 2014). This greater oxidative and metabolic strain may partially explain why 

running-based training interventions could result in greater performance outcomes, as 

suggested by Girard et al. (2013). However, in practice, the impact of 15 additional multi-

set, maximal running repeat-sprint sessions on a team sport training program needs to be 

carefully considered, especially with respect to the total running load imposed on players. 

To accommodate these ‘top-up’ training sessions, other components, such as skill or 

tactical workouts (of arguably greater importance for match outcomes) may need to be 

reduced in order to sensibly manage the overall running load. Although our results 

suggest a small (~1-3%) improvement in RSA is possible with 5 weeks of ‘top-up’ 

training, it is suggested that the relative importance of such small changes in one aspect 

of the sport is quite low when compared to the high cost of implementing hypoxic ‘top-

up’ training and modifying regular training loads to accommodate it. 

Finally, the ~2-fold greater improvement in overall PPO during the cycling RSA test for 

NORM as compared to HYP (with NORM, but not HYP, demonstrating a moderate effect 

for improved PPO compared to CON) may reflect a potential limitation of RSH training. 

Performing repeat-sprint training at altitude may even blunt improvements in maximal 

power, since the training intensity achieved during RSH is lower than at sea-level 

(Brosnan et al.  2000; Goods et al. 2014). It should also be considered whether the fixed 

number of sprints performed here in the cycling RSA test prevented any improvements 

being found later in an uncapped RSA task as reported by Faiss et al. (2013). These 

authors suggest that RSH training may not necessarily produce faster mean sprint times, 
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but rather an improved ability to maintain these times for longer. However, this appears 

an unlikely outcome of our investigation, even if the RSA task had been uncapped, given 

that higher power outputs were found in NORM compared with HYP in the final two sets. 

A limitation of the current investigation is that no underlying physiological responses to 

RSH training were measured. Bishop and Girard (2013) have speculated that an improved 

PCr resynthesis rate and increased mitochondrial activity are possible adaptations 

following RSH training. Such physiological mechanisms are likely vital to repeated sprint 

efforts, and as such, the influence of ‘top-up’ training on these variables should be 

analysed in future RSH training studies. Muscle buffer capacity has also been proposed 

as a positive non-haematological adaptation to hypoxic training (Gore et al. 2007), with 

suggestions that this may lead to improved RSA (Edge et al. 2006); however, this 

association remains equivocal (Bishop and Girard, 2013). Additionally, a second 

limitation to this investigation is that the additional team sport training loads were not 

able to be quantified; however, the same training was performed as a team by all members 

of each group, with four or more coaches present at each session to encourage maximal 

effort by each player. Finally, Girard et al. (2013) proposed using a mobile inflatable 

hypoxic marquee for RSH training sessions, to accommodate small-sided games or skill-

based activities. Such a strategy would allow overground running during RSH training 

protocols without any additional running loads being added to the overall training 

program, thereby reducing the use of cycle ergometers in current RSH research. This 

method was used to great effect by Brocherie et al. (2015a), which remains the only team 

sport RSH investigation to have found an improved RSA compared to repeat-sprint 

training in normoxia.  

 

5.5 Conclusion 

The current investigation found that cycling ‘top-up’ RSH training provided no additional 

benefit to sea-level RSA as compared to the same training performed in normoxia. 

However, cycle-based ‘top-up’ repeat-sprint training conducted in both hypoxic and 

normoxic conditions did substantially improve cycling RSA when compared to regular 

team sport training where no ‘top-up’ stimulus was applied. Regardless, there was no 

impact of any ‘top-up’ training on running RSA, and therefore, future research into RSH 

or regular ‘top-up’ repeat-sprint training in team sport athletes should endeavour to use 

sports-specific running activity. 
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6.0 Summary 

The RSH literature specific to team sport populations have to date demonstrated 

equivocal performance results. Faiss et al. (2013) and Puype et al. (2013) first 

demonstrated that there may be some upregulation of glycolytic enzyme activity 

following RSH that translates to improved RSA; however, several other team sport 

investigations are yet to report consistent findings. A 4 week, 12 session investigation 

utilising well-trained rugby players who performed 10 x 6 s sprints on a non-motorised 

treadmill was not able to improve RSA to any greater extent than seen in a sea-level 

training group; however, a significantly greater improvement in Yo-Yo IRT1 

performance was found for the RSH group (Galvin et al. 2013). Since then, Brocherie et 

al. (2015a) reported an enhanced ability to perform repeated agility efforts over a 20 m 

distance, but no improvement in RSA or sprint performance was seen following a 5 week, 

10 session investigation, where highly trained junior football players completed 2-3 sets 

of 5-9 x 15 s high intensity treadmill efforts, and 4-6 sets of 3-4 x <3 s sprints in either 

hypoxia or sea-level conditions. Finally, Brocherie et al. (2015b) investigated well trained 

hockey players completing a 2 week, 6 session RSH intervention during a “live high, train 

low” altitude training camp; here, participants who performed their 5 x 5 s running repeat-

sprint training sessions in hypoxia had a significantly enhanced RSA compared to a “live 

high, train low” group who performed sprints in sea-level conditions. Therefore, with the 

equivocal results reported in RSH investigations to date, including the lack of any 

consistent performance benefits, the aims of this thesis were to assess both the acute and 

chronic response to RSH in team sport athletes. 

The first investigation (Chapter 3) of this thesis compared the acute physiological and 

performance responses to a 3 x 9 x 4 s repeat-sprint training session performed on a non-

motorised treadmill at sea-level, and at three different levels of simulated altitude (2000 

m, 3000 m and 4000 m). Here, it was demonstrated that SaO2 declined significantly with 

each increase in simulated altitude, which corresponded with a decline in total work 

performed throughout the session. This is an expected finding, as others have previously 

demonstrated a similar relationship between the fraction of inspired oxygen and SaO2 

levels in athletes performing repeated sprints (Bowtell et al. 2014), while Billaut and 

Smith (2010) have highlighted the critical importance of oxygen availability to RSA. 

However, it was found that the only significant reductions in MPO during the first set of 

repeated sprints was in the 4000 m condition, and PPO was also only significantly 

impaired during the 4000 m trial (in the third set). This was attributed to the significantly 
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greater [BLa] during the 4000 m trial compared to the less severe hypoxic environments. 

These results suggest that moderate simulated altitudes (2000-3000 m), where a 

significant hypoxic stimulus can still be achieved (as demonstrated by the SaO2 results), 

may be more suitable for RSH than higher altitudes (i.e., 4000 m), where an earlier onset 

of MPO degradation and loss of ability to produce peak power were evident. Therefore, 

“higher may not be better” when assigning the degree of hypoxia for a RSH investigation 

or training intervention.  

Following this, the aim of Chapter 4 was to assess whether there were any acute post-

exercise responses to RSH which might impact on subsequent training sessions or 

performances. As a result, the inflammatory and ROS response to a repeat-sprint training 

session performed on a cycle ergometer in either sea-level or hypoxic (3000 m) conditions 

were assessed in 10 team sport athletes using a crossover design. Here, the ROS response 

(as measured via plasma F2-IsoP levels) to sea-level and hypoxic repeat-sprint training 

was similar, with a ~10% reduction noted at 1 h post-exercise. This finding is in 

agreement with Dreissigacker et al. (2010) who also noted a decrease in F2-IsoP levels 

after intense cycling, but is in conflict with the majority of other literature, such as 

Nikolaidis et al. (2011), who presented in a meta-analysis that 27/30 investigations 

reported an increase in levels of F2-IsoP after exercise. The short duration of repeat-sprint 

exercise may explain the lack of ROS increase seen in our investigation; however, further 

studies are required to determine the cause of the significant decrease found here. In 

addition to this finding, the inflammatory response (as measured via IL-6 levels) to RSH 

was modest, with only a ~2-fold increase in the sea-level group, and a ~3.5-fold increase 

in the RSH group at 1 h post-exercise. Fischer (2006) reported that IL-6 typically 

increases sharply after an acute bout of cycle exercise (up to 38-fold), and the short 

duration of repeat-sprint exercise is again proposed as the underlying mechanism for the 

smaller increase found here. These results indicate that while it is possible that RSH may 

slightly increase the acute inflammatory response to training, this response is modest 

when compared to previously published work that examines longer duration training 

methodologies, and therefore there appears little concern that RSH training may 

negatively impact the post-exercise inflammatory or ROS response.  

With RSH having demonstrated no negative acute physiological responses, the aim of the 

final study in this thesis was then design a training intervention utilising the simulated 

altitude deemed most appropriate from Chapter 3. Of particular interest was how a RSH 

intervention could be practically implemented into a periodised team sport training plan, 
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and the impact this would have on commonly assessed performance variables such as 

RSA and intermittent endurance performance. As a result, 30 team sport athletes from the 

same semi-elite football club performed 5 weeks of regular team sport pre-season training 

with an additional 15 repeat-sprint cycling sessions added at either sea-level (n=10) or in 

a hypoxic environment (3000 m, n=10); while the remainder acted as a control (n=10). 

Here, it was found that the additional repeat-sprint training improved cycle RSA; 

however, there was no additional impact of hypoxia on cycle RSA performance. 

Furthermore, no additional improvements to running RSA or intermittent endurance 

performance were found for either training group. This is in agreement with the findings 

of Galvin et al. (2013), and Brocherie et al. (2015a) who reported no change in RSA 

following RSH, but differs from other recent findings which have reported enhanced 

endurance performance (Galvin et al. 2013) and RSA (Brocherie et al. 2015b) following 

RSH. One explanation for these differences is the use of cycling as the RSH training 

modality here, with the previous investigations that reported positive performance results 

having utilised a sport-specific running mode. This may highlight the importance of team 

sport athletes performing training in a (sport-specific) running mode; however, it may 

also mean that other team sport running-based training needs to be removed or reduced 

in order to accommodate RSH while still sensibly managing running loads. It is also 

important to note that cycle RSA was improved to a greater extent in the sea-level training 

group, which highlights the uncertainty in whether RSH may provide any additional 

performance benefits to repeat-sprint training in sea-level conditions. Chapter 5 

reinforces that performance outcomes subsequent to RSH remain equivocal, with no two 

investigations reporting similar performance improvements. Therefore, further evidence 

for the benefits of RSH to team sport athletes is required prior to recommending that team 

sport programs invest in hypoxic training facilities. 

 

6.1 Conclusions 

Collectively, these three investigations provide valuable information for how to best 

implement RSH into a team sport training program. Study 1 demonstrates that while it 

may be intuitive to create an environment as hypoxic as possible when implementing a 

RSH protocol, this may be counter-productive to an athlete’s ability to train. Here, a 

significant hypoxic stimulus was achieved with a better maintenance of training intensity 

when a moderate (2000-3000 m) simulated altitude was selected as opposed to a more 
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severe environment (4000 m). Study 2 demonstrated that the short duration nature of RSH 

training does not significantly increase the post-exercise inflammatory or ROS responses 

beyond that expected from a sea-level training session, and can therefore be confidently 

administered as part of a training program without fear of impacting on subsequent 

training or performance. Finally, study 3 showed that if a cycling mode is selected as ‘top-

up’ when programming an RSH intervention, then only cycle RSA is improved, with both 

running RSA and endurance performance unchanged compared to a control group. 

However, even if some team sport training running load was sacrificed to perform running 

RSH, whether any RSA performance improvement is likely remains questionable. In the 

cycle RSA test performed in study 3, performance was improved to a greater extent in the 

group that trained at sea-level, which is in agreement with the majority of RSH team sport 

research that has failed to note any sea-level RSA performance improvements following 

RSH. Despite this, it appears unlikely that any negative consequences (performance or 

physiological) would be expected from RSH, and therefore RSH is not discouraged as an 

alternative training method for team sport organisations with ready access to a hypoxic 

training facility, and is best performed in a moderate (2000-3000 m) simulated altitude 

with a sport-specific mode of exercise utilised. 

 

6.2 Practical applications 

These three investigations have provided team sport athletes and coaches with practical 

information for how best to implement a RSH program. Training should be performed in 

a sport-specific manner (i.e., overground running) with a moderate simulated altitude 

(2000-3000 m) selected as the training environment. Additionally, RSH can be 

confidently administered without the fear of any negative performance or physiological 

outcomes. However, given the small magnitude of improvement noted in RSA (~1-3%) 

both here, and in other investigations, it remains questionable whether a hypoxic training 

facility represents a good allocation of resources. With this thesis, and other 

investigations, demonstrating only very small differences in performance between RSH 

and sea-level training groups in a variety of performance measures, it is suggested that 

team sport funding could be better allocated to other areas of a high performance program 

if there is not already access to a hypoxic training facility. However, given that no 

negative physiological or performance outcomes were found here or elsewhere, it is 

suggested that teams with ready access to hypoxia could administer RSH (within the 
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recommendations presented above) as a training strategy to vary the physiological 

stimulus applied, with the individual response of each athlete within the team remaining 

of practical significance. 

  

6.3 Limitations 

Although the results of this thesis have several useful applications, the following 

limitations may apply; 

 All results are limited to the specific population of well-trained team sport 

athletes. 

 

 Only one team sport club was used for the RSH training intervention, and training 

was performed during the pre-season period. As no underlying physiological 

mechanisms for performance enhancement were measured in chapter 5, the 

performance response to RSH may vary with different teams, performing different 

training at varying stages in the competitive team sport schedule.  

 

 Specifically pertaining to the training intervention (chapter 5), the team sport 

training loads (additional to RSH intervention) were not able to be quantified; 

however, the same training was performed as a team by all members of each 

group, with four or more coaches present at each session to encourage maximal 

effort by each player. 

 

6.4 Future research directions 

These findings present useful training guidelines when implementing RSH to a team sport 

program; however, several questions remain unanswered and require further 

investigation, including; 

 The effect of a multi-set, long duration (>12 sessions), running RSH training 

intervention performed in a team sport group [as demonstrated by Brocherie et al. 

(2015b), who remain the only group to have demonstrated RSA improvement 

following RSH], but without the additional variable of a “live high, train low” 

hypoxic training camp. 
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 Whether aerobic capacity can be improved via RSH, given the likely high 

involvement of oxidative energy supply during exhaustive repeat-sprint exercise 

in a hypoxic environment. 

 

 A reduction in work-to-rest ratio during RSH from the 1:3 – 1:7 used here, to ~1:2 

as successfully implemented previously (Faiss et al. 2013), should be considered 

to increase the physiological strain of RSH.  

 

 The key physiological variables that may play an important role in any 

performance enhancing adaptation to RSH, such as PCr resynthesis rate. 

 

 The long term performance effects of undertaking several ‘blocks’ of RSH over 

one, or several seasons to assess whether any additive effect is possible following 

multiple RSH training interventions. 

 

 Combining RSH in severe hypoxia with repeat-sprint training at sea-level to 

maximise any physiological stimulus, while still facilitating some maximal 

intensity repeat-sprint training. 

 

 The importance of small (~1-3%) improvements in RSA to overall team sport 

performance, allowing a better understanding of whether RSH can play an 

important role in team success. 

 

 The use of a mobile inflatable hypoxic marquee (Brocherie et al. 2015b) to 

perform sport specific small-sided games as a training tool to improve all energy 

systems utilised for team sport performance. 

 

 Sporting organisations considering investing in hypoxic training facilities should 

provide sport scientists the opportunity to properly investigate this field in their 

training environment since negative consequences from RSH appear unlikely. 

 

It is evident that more research is required before RSH can be confidently and 

conclusively recommended as a worthwhile investment for team sport organisations. As 

such, it is suggested that clubs considering investing in hypoxic facilities delay this 

decision until further research can clarify some of the important questions posed here.  
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Post-exercise recovery from repeat-sprint training sessions in 

hypoxic and normoxic conditions. 

 

— Subject Information Sheet — 

PURPOSE 

The purpose of this study is to quantify the 48 h recovery profile from repeat-sprint training (RST) 

sessions performed in both hypoxic (reduced levels of oxygen) and normoxic (normal sea-level 

concentrations of oxygen) conditions. We are hoping that any extra stress that hypoxia places on the body 

will be quantified here. Additionally, this study aims to provide a rationale for an appropriate level of 

hypoxia when performing intermittent hypoxic training (IHT). This information may potentially aid 

athletes and coaches in deciding whether hypoxic training sessions can or should be incorporated into 

their pre-season or in-season training schedule. 

PROCEDURES 

You will be required to report to the Sport Science Exercise Physiology Laboratory at UWA on 4 separate 

occasions at the same time of day, each separated by 1 week, to perform a RST session in either hypoxic 

or normoxic environmental conditions. Subsequent to each testing day, you will be required to report 

back to the laboratory at 24 and 48 h post-exercise for a follow-up assessment of your recovery status. 

During this investigation, the three hypoxic trials will be held at a simulated altitude of 2000 m, 3000 m 

and 4000 m within an environmental chamber. 

Upon arrival on the first day of each experimental trial, you will have a baseline saliva sample collected 

for analysis of levels of testosterone, cortisol and alpha-amylase. This will be collected by having you 

drool a small amount of saliva into a collection tube. Capillary blood samples (finger prick for a drop of 

blood) will also be collected for baseline levels of lactic acid concentration [HLa], blood pH and blood 

bicarbonate (HCO3
-) concentration.  

Once all pre-exercise samples have been collected, you will undertake the RST session, which will be 

conducted on a non-motorised treadmill in the environmental chamber. Upon entry to the chamber, a 3 

min period of passive rest will occur in order to establish your baseline values of heart rate (HR), using 

a standard HR monitor and O2 saturation, via a finger-tip sensor. Subsequently, the RST session will 

comprise of the following: 
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Warm-up: 

5 min continuous run at 10 km/h; 3 x 3 s sprints departing every 40 s; 3 min of passive rest. 

Main Set: 

3 sets of 9 reps (4 s all-out sprint followed by, respectively, 3x 16 s recovery, 3x 26 s recovery, 3x 36 s 

recovery). Recovery will be active at a self-selected jogging pace. Three minutes of passive rest in the 

environmental chamber will separate sets. 

Throughout each RST session, your HR and O2 saturation will be monitored and recorded after each 

individual sprint effort. Additionally, your perceived exertion (RPE) and capillary blood samples for the 

determination of [HLa], pH and HCO3
- will be collected at the conclusion of each RST set. 

Immediately after the conclusion of the RST session, capillary blood samples and salivary samples will 

once again be taken before you commence a standardised cool-down. Upon conclusion of the cool-down, 

you will remain in the laboratory, in a rested state, to provide salivary samples at 30 min and 3 h post 

exercise. Finally, you will return to the laboratory at 24 and 48 h post exercise to again provide salivary 

samples, and also to provide a rating of your delayed onset muscle soreness (DOMS). 

THIS STUDY INVOLVES: 

RISKS 

The blood samples collected during this investigation may cause you some local discomfort; however, 

all efforts will be made to minimise this through the use of well-trained blood collectors and a small, 

retractable lancet will be used to pierce the skin. Additionally, training in hypoxia may feel more difficult 

than your regular training, as you are in a lower oxygen environment. This is completely normal, and 

many athletes around the world use this to enhance their competition performance; however, should you 

at any stage feel dizzy, light headed or excessively uncomfortable in any way, please let the researcher 

know, and you may immediately cease the trial. The RST used in this study may also cause some muscle 

soreness in the days following the training session. However, this should not be greater than following 

any other sprint training session that you perform in your regular team sport training program.  

BENEFITS 

You will get access to a rare and expensive form of training, namely, altitude training. Many athletes 

around the world now use altitude training to enhance their playing performance, and you may benefit 

athletically from performing these sessions in a hypoxic environment. Additionally, the use of ‘top-up’ 

RST has been shown to improve repeat-sprint performance, which is a vital component of all team sports, 

and by performing these four RST sessions, you may also improve your own repeat-sprint ability. Finally, 

you will be provided with an individual recommendation for the most effective level of altitude to use, 

based on your own results, should you ever have the opportunity to perform altitude training again. 

CONFIDENTIALITY 

All personal data recorded will be kept secure and will not be accessed by anyone other than the 

researcher, unless for external auditing. 

SUBJECT RIGHTS  

Participation in this research is voluntary and you are free to withdraw from the study at any time without 

prejudice. You can withdraw for any reason, and you do not need to justify your decision. If you withdraw 

from the study and you are an employee or student at the University of Western Australia (UWA) this 

will not prejudice your status and rights as employee or student of UWA.  
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If you withdraw from the study and are an athlete recruited from a local team sport club, your treatment 

as an athlete will not be prejudiced or affected in any way. 

If you do decide to withdraw from the investigation, we may wish to retain the data that we have recorded 

from you but only if you agree, otherwise your records will be destroyed.  

If you have any questions concerning the research at any time please feel free to contact the principal 

researcher, A/Prof Grant Landers (grant.landers@uwa.edu.au); or Paul Goods (0403417606, 

goodsp01@student.uwa.edu.au) , Dr Peter Peeling (ppeeling@wais.org.au) or W/Prof Brian Dawson 

(brian.dawson@uwa.edu.au). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Human Research Ethics Committee at the University of Western Australia requires that all participants are informed that, 

if they have any complaint regarding the manner, in which a research project is conducted, it may be given to the researcher or, 

alternatively to the Secretary, Human Research Ethics Committee, Registrar’s Office, University of Western Australia, 35 

Stirling Highway, Crawley, WA 6009 (telephone number 6488-3703). All study participants will be provided with a copy of the 

Information Sheet and Consent Form for their personal records. 
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Post-exercise recovery from repeat-sprint training sessions in 

hypoxic and normoxic conditions. 

 

— Consent Form — 

I ___________________________ have read the information provided and any questions I have 

asked have been answered to my satisfaction. I acknowledge the use of a hypoxic training 

environment and regular blood and saliva sampling as part of the research process. I agree to 

participate in this activity, realising that I may withdraw at any time without reason and without 

prejudice.  

I understand that all information provided is treated as strictly confidential and will not be released 

by the investigator unless required to by law.   I have been advised as to what data is being 

collected, what the purpose is, and what will be done with the data upon completion of the 

research. I agree that research data gathered for the study may be published provided my name or 

other identifying information is not used. 

 

 

 

______________________                    __________________ 

  Signed                                           Date 

 

 

The Human Research Ethics Committee at the University of Western Australia requires that all participants are 

informed that, if they have any complaint regarding the manner, in which a research project is conducted, it may be 

given to the researcher or, alternatively to the Secretary, Human Research Ethics Committee, Registrar’s Office, 

University of Western Australia, 35 Stirling Highway, Crawley, WA 6009 (telephone number 6488-3703). All study 

participants will be provided with a copy of the Information Sheet and Consent Form for their personal records. 
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Effect of hypoxic training on repeat-sprint performance 

and blood markers. 

— Subject Information Sheet — 

PURPOSE 

The purpose of this study is to quantify the effects on team sport athletes of performing a repeat-sprint 

training session in an altitude chamber on inflammation and reactive oxygen species. The effect of both 

hypoxic (altitude) and normoxic (sea-level) environments will be investigated.  

 

PROCEDURES 

You will be required to attend UWA once per week, for 3 weeks, to perform a repeat-sprint training 

session consisting of ~20 min worth of repeated sprints in either 3000 m of altitude or normoxic (sea-

level) conditions. Your heart rate (HR) and O2 saturation will be monitored regularly throughout each 

training session, and recorded at the end of every session. At the beginning of each session, capillary 

blood will be taken, and again following the repeat-sprint training session (for a total of 6 finger-tip blood 

samples, only a drop of blood will be required on each occasion) to be analysed for lactic acid 

concentration [HLa], blood pH and O2 saturation. Additionally, you will be required to provide 3 venous 

blood samples at two of the three training sessions, which will be taken from the antecubital vein of the 

forearm. A total of 7 mL of blood will be collected on each occasion at arrival, immediately post-training 

and 1 h post-training (for a total of 6 venous blood samples over the course of the investigation). All 

sessions will also include a standardised warm-up consisting of 3-5 min of moderate exercise on the same 

ergometer on which you will perform the repeat-sprint training session.  

 

THIS STUDY INVOLVES: 

RISKS 

The capillary blood samples collected during this investigation may cause you some local discomfort; 

however, all efforts will be made to minimise this through the use of well-trained blood collectors and a 

small, retractable lancet will be used to pierce the skin. The 7 mL venous blood samples will be collected 

via using a 21-gauge needle to pierce the antecubital vein of the forearm and may cause you some 

discomfort; however, once again, all researchers performing this task will have undergone medical 

training at Sir Charles Gairdner Hospital prior to collecting any sample, ensuring that the process will be 

as comfortable as possible. Should you wish to withdraw from the study then you will be free to do so. 

Additionally, training in hypoxia may feel more difficult than your regular training, as you are in a lower 
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oxygen environment. This is completely normal, and many athletes around the world use this to enhance 

their competition performance; however, should you at any stage feel dizzy, light headed or excessively 

uncomfortable in any way, please let the researcher know, and you may immediately cease the trial. The 

repeat-sprint training session used in this study may also cause some muscle soreness in the days 

following the training session. However, this should not be greater than following any other sprint 

training session that you perform in your regular team sport training program.  

BENEFITS 

You will get access to a rare and expensive form of training, namely, altitude training. Many athletes 

around the world now use altitude training to enhance their playing performance, and you may benefit 

athletically from training in a hypoxic environment. Additionally, the use of ‘top-up’ repeat-sprint has 

been shown to improve repeat-sprint performance, which is a vital component of all team sports, and by 

performing this ‘top-up’ protocol, you may also improve your own repeat-sprint ability.  

CONFIDENTIALITY 

All personal data recorded will be kept secure and will not be accessed by anyone other than the 

researcher, unless for external auditing. 

SUBJECT RIGHTS  

Participation in this research is voluntary and you are free to withdraw from the study at any time without 

prejudice. You can withdraw for any reason, and you do not need to justify your decision. If you withdraw 

from the study and you are an employee or student at the University of Western Australia (UWA) this 

will not prejudice your status and rights as employee or student of UWA. If you withdraw from the study 

and are an athlete recruited from a local team sport club, your treatment as an athlete will not be 

prejudiced or affected in any way. 

If you do decide to withdraw from the investigation, we may wish to retain the data that we have recorded 

from you but only if you agree, otherwise your records will be destroyed.  

If you have any questions concerning the research at any time please feel free to contact the principal 

researcher, A/Prof Grant Landers (grant.landers@uwa.edu.au); or Paul Goods (0403417606, 

goodsp01@student.uwa.edu.au), Dr Peter Peeling (ppeeling@wais.org.au) or W/Prof Brian Dawson 

(brian.dawson@uwa.edu.au). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Human Research Ethics Committee at the University of Western Australia requires that all participants are informed that, 

if they have any complaint regarding the manner, in which a research project is conducted, it may be given to the researcher or, 

alternatively to the Secretary, Human Research Ethics Committee, Registrar’s Office, University of Western Australia, 35 

Stirling Highway, Crawley, WA 6009 (telephone number 6488-3703). All study participants will be provided with a copy of the 

Information Sheet and Consent Form for their personal records. 

mailto:grant.landers@uwa.edu.au
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 Effect of hypoxic training on repeat-sprint performance 

and blood markers. 

— Consent Form — 

I ___________________________ have read the information provided and any questions I have 

asked have been answered to my satisfaction. I acknowledge the use of a hypoxic training 

environment and regular blood sampling (both capillary and venous). I agree to participate in this 

activity, realising that I may withdraw at any time without reason and without prejudice.  

 

I understand that all information provided is treated as strictly confidential and will not be released 

by the investigator unless required to by law. I have been advised as to what data is being 

collected, what the purpose is, and what will be done with the data upon completion of the 

research. I agree that research data gathered for the study may be published provided my name or 

other identifying information is not used. 

 

 

 

______________________                    __________________ 

  Signed                                                 Date 

 

 

The Human Research Ethics Committee at the University of Western Australia requires that all participants are 

informed that, if they have any complaint regarding the manner, in which a research project is conducted, it may be 

given to the researcher or, alternatively to the Secretary, Human Research Ethics Committee, Registrar’s Office, 

University of Western Australia, 35 Stirling Highway, Crawley, WA 6009 (telephone number 6488-3703). All study 

participants will be provided with a copy of the Information Sheet and Consent Form for their personal records. 
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Effect of 5 weeks ‘top-up’ repeat-sprint training in hypoxic 

and normoxic conditions on repeat-sprint performance. 

— Subject Information Sheet — 

PURPOSE 

The purpose of this study is to investigate whether performing three ‘top-up’ repeat-sprint training (RST) 

sessions per week, for 5 weeks, in a lower oxygen environment known as ‘hypoxia’ (additive to a normal 

training load), will further enhance repeat-sprint ability (RSA) in team sport players compared to 

performing the same ‘top-up’ training in normoxia (normal sea-level concentrations of oxygen). The 

overall effect of the ‘top-up’ training will also be examined through the inclusion of a control group that 

perform no additional training to that of their normal session load. 

PROCEDURES 

In the first week you will report to the UWA Sport Science gym to perform multi-set running and cycling 

RSA and 20 m shuttle run tests for determination of baseline performance. You will then be randomly 

allocated into either the hypoxic, normoxic or control training group. If you are allocated into the hypoxic 

or normoxic group, you will then report to the UWA Exercise Physiology Laboratory three times weekly, 

for 5 weeks, where you will complete a multi-set RST session on cycle ergometers. In the seventh week, 

regardless of which group you were in, you will again return to the UWA gym to perform the same multi-

set RSA and 20 m shuttle run tests to assess changes in performance. 

Upon the completion of all pre-intervention baseline measures, you will commence a 5 week ‘top-up’ 

IHT protocol (if you are allocated into a training group). The initial IHT training session will be similar 

to the RSA test performed at the UWA gym, but this time it will be performed on a cycle ergometer at 

simulated altitude in the environmental chamber at UWA. This program will be modified weekly to be 

more difficult, ensuring that progressive overload is maintained. Throughout the training intervention 

period, your heart rate (HR) and O2 saturation will be monitored regularly, and recorded at the end of 

every set.  

At the beginning of each session, self-rated muscle soreness (DOMS) will be recorded, and your 

perceived exertion (RPE) will be recorded at the conclusion of each set of RST. Finally, during the 1st, 

8th and 15th RST session, a capillary blood sample (finger-tip prick for a drop of blood) will be taken 

upon your arrival to the laboratory and again following each set of the RST program to be analysed for 

lactic acid concentration [HLa], blood pH and blood bicarbonate (HCO3
-).  

In the week following the cessation of the training intervention, you will again perform the RSA and 20 

m shuttle run tests in the UWA Sport Science gymnasium for determination of change in performance. 

School of Sport Science, Exercise and Health  

The University of Western Australia 

35 Stirling Highway 

Crawley 
Western Australia 6009 

Grant Landers 
email: grant.landers@uwa.edu.au  

Paul Goods 

Ph: 0403417606 

email: goodsp01@student.uwa.edu.au 
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THIS STUDY INVOLVES: 

RISKS 

The capillary blood samples collected during this investigation may cause you some local discomfort; 

however, all efforts will be made to minimise this through the use of well-trained blood collectors and a 

small, retractable lancet will be used to pierce the skin. Additionally, training in hypoxia may feel more 

difficult than your regular training, as you are in a lower oxygen environment. This is completely normal, 

and many athletes around the world use this to enhance their competition performance; however, should 

you at any stage feel dizzy, light headed or excessively uncomfortable in any way, please let the 

researcher know, and you may immediately cease the trial. The RST used in this study may also cause 

some muscle soreness in the days following the training session. However, this should not be greater than 

following any other sprint training session that you perform in your regular team sport training program.  

BENEFITS 

You will get access to a rare and expensive form of training, namely, altitude training. Many athletes 

around the world now use altitude training to enhance their playing performance, and you may benefit 

athletically from performing these sessions in a hypoxic environment. Additionally, the use of ‘top-up’ 

RST has been shown to improve repeat-sprint performance, which is a vital component of all team sports, 

and by performing this 5 week RST protocol, you may also improve your own repeat-sprint ability. At 

the conclusion of the study, you will be provided with information regarding your performance in the 

RSA and 20 m shuttle run tests, and whether the training intervention you were subjected to improved 

your performance over the 5 weeks. 

CONFIDENTIALITY 

All personal data recorded will be kept secure and will not be accessed by anyone other than the 

researcher, unless for external auditing. 

SUBJECT RIGHTS  

Participation in this research is voluntary and you are free to withdraw from the study at any time without 

prejudice. You can withdraw for any reason, and you do not need to justify your decision. If you withdraw 

from the study and you are an employee or student at the University of Western Australia (UWA) this 

will not prejudice your status and rights as employee or student of UWA. If you withdraw from the study 

and are an athlete recruited from a local team sport club, your treatment as an athlete will not be 

prejudiced or affected in any way. If you do decide to withdraw from the investigation, we may wish to 

retain the data that we have recorded from you but only if you agree, otherwise your records will be 

destroyed. Your participation in this study does not prejudice any right to compensation that you may 

have under statute of common law. 

If you have any questions concerning the research at any time please feel free to contact the principal 

researcher, A/Prof Grant Landers (grant.landers@uwa.edu.au); or Paul Goods (0403417606, 

goodsp01@student.uwa.edu.au), Dr Peter Peeling (ppeeling@wais.org.au) or W/Prof Brian Dawson 

(brian.dawson@uwa.edu.au). 

The Human Research Ethics Committee at the University of Western Australia requires that all participants are informed that, 

if they have any complaint regarding the manner, in which a research project is conducted, it may be given to the researcher or, 

alternatively to the Secretary, Human Research Ethics Committee, Registrar’s Office, University of Western Australia, 35 g 

Highway, Crawley, WA 6009 (telephone number 6488-3703). All study participants will be provided with a copy of the 

Information Sheet and Consent Form for their personal records. 

mailto:grant.landers@uwa.edu.au
mailto:ppeeling@wais.org.au
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Effect of 5 weeks ‘top-up’ repeat-sprint training in hypoxic 

and normoxic conditions on repeat-sprint performance. 

 

— Consent Form — 

I ___________________________ have read the information provided and any questions I have 

asked have been answered to my satisfaction. I acknowledge the use of a hypoxic training 

environment and regular blood sampling. I agree to participate in this activity, realising that I may 

withdraw at any time without reason and without prejudice. My participation in this study does 

not affect any right to compensation, which I may have under statute or common law. 

 

I understand that all information provided is treated as strictly confidential and will not be released 

by the investigator unless required to by law. I have been advised as to what data is being 

collected, what the purpose is, and what will be done with the data upon completion of the 

research. I agree that research data gathered for the study may be published provided my name or 

other identifying information is not used. 

 

 

______________________                    __________________ 

  Signed                                           Date 

 

The Human Research Ethics Committee at the University of Western Australia requires that all participants are 

informed that, if they have any complaint regarding the manner, in which a research project is conducted, it may be 

given to the researcher or, alternatively to the Secretary, Human Research Ethics Committee, Registrar’s Office, 

University of Western Australia, 35 Stirling Highway, Crawley, WA 6009 (telephone number 6488-3703). All study 

participants will be provided with a copy of the Information Sheet and Consent Form for their personal records. 
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The University of Western Australia 
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Crawley 
Western Australia 6009 

Grant Landers 
email: grant.landers@uwa.edu.au  

Paul Goods 

Ph: 0403417606 
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   Research Ethics and Biosafety Office 
Research Services 
Phone: +61 8 6488 1610 
Fax: +61 8 6488 8775 
email: hreo-research@uwa.edu.au 

             MBDP: M459 
 
 

 
Our Ref: RA/4/1/5703            21 December 2012  
 
Assistant Professor Grant Landers 
Sport Science, Exercise & Health (School of) 
MBDP: M408 
 
 
Dear Professor Landers 
  
HUMAN RESEARCH ETHICS APPROVAL - THE UNIVERSITY OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA  
Effect of hypoxia on aerobic capacity and repeat-sprint performance in team sport 
athletes. 

 
Student(s):  Paul Goods - PhD – 20352526 
 
Ethics approval for the above project has been granted in accordance with the requirements of 
the National Statement on Ethical Conduct in Human Research (National Statement) and the 
policies and procedures of The University of Western Australia. Please note that the period of 
ethics approval for this project is five (5) years from the date of this notification. However, ethics 
approval is conditional upon the submission of satisfactory progress reports by the designated 
renewal date. Therefore inital approval has been granted from 14 December 2012  to 01 
December 2013. 

 
You are reminded of the following requirements: 

 
1. The application and all supporting documentation form the basis of the ethics approval and 

you must not depart from the research protocol that has been approved. 
2. The Human Research Ethics Office must be approached for approval in advance for any 

requested amendments to the approved research protocol. 
3. The Chief Investigator is required to report immediately to the Human Research Ethics 

Office any adverse or unexpected event or any other event that may impact on the ethics 
approval for the project. 

4. The Chief Investigator must inform the Human Research Ethics Office as soon as 
practicable if a research project is discontinued before the expected date of completion, 
providing reasons. 

 
Any conditions of ethics approval that have been imposed are listed below: 
 
Special Conditions 

 
1. Please ensure that the Participant Information Form (PIF) clearly explains that withdrawal 

from the research project at any time, for any reason, is completely acceptable. 
 

The University of Western Australia is bound by the National Statement to monitor the progress 
of all approved projects until completion to ensure continued compliance with ethical standards 
and requirements. 
 
The Human Research Ethics Office will forward a request for a Progress Report approximately 
60 days before the due date. A further reminder will be forwarded approximately 30 days before 
the due date. 
 
If your progress report is not received by the due date for renewal of ethics approval, your 
ethics approval will expire, requiring that all research activities involving human participants 
cease immediately. 
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If you have any queries please contact the HREO at hreo-research@uwa.edu.au.  

 
Please ensure that you quote the file reference – RA/4/1/5703 – and the associated project title 
in all future correspondence.  
 

 
Yours sincerely 
 

Peter Johnstone 
Manager, Human Research Ethics 
  

 

mailto:hreo-research@uwa.edu.au
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Research Ethics and Biosafety Office 
Research Services  
Phone: +61 8 6488 4703 
Fax: +61 8 6488 8775 
email: hreo-research@uwa.edu.au 
MBDP: M459 

 
  
Our Ref: RA/4/1/5703            15 November 2013 
 
 
Assistant Professor Grant Landers  
School of Sport Science, Exercise & Health 
MBDP: M408  
 
 
Dear Professor Landers 

  
HUMAN RESEARCH ETHICS OFFICE – ETHICS APPROVAL RENEWED  

 
Effect of hypoxia on aerobic capacity and repeat-sprint performance in team sport 
athletes.  

 
Student(s):   Paul Stefan Radstrom Goods 
 
Thank you for submitting your Progress Report for the above project. The report is satisfactory 
and ethics approval for the project has been renewed. 

 
You will receive a request for your next progress report approximately one month before the 
next renewal date of 01 December 2014. 

 
If you have any queries, please contact the Human Research Ethics Office (HREO) at hreo-
research@uwa.edu.au. 
 
Please ensure that you quote the file reference – RA/4/1/5703 – and the associated project title 
in all future correspondence. 
 
Yours sincerely  
  

 
Dr Mark Dixon 
Associate Director, Research Ethics and Biosafety   

 

 

 

 

mailto:hreo-research@uwa.edu.au
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Research Integrity 
Office of Research Enterprise 
The University of Western 
Australia 

M459, 35 Stirling Highway 
Crawley WA 6009 Australia 
T +61 8 6488 4703 
F +61 8 6488 8775 
E hreo-research@uwa.edu.au 
CRICOS Provider Code: 00126G 

  
 
 
Our Ref: RA/4/1/5703                   07 August 2014 
  
 
Assistant Professor Grant Landers 
School of Sport Science, Exercise & Health 
MBDP: M408 
 

 
Dear Professor Landers 

 
HUMAN RESEARCH ETHICS OFFICE – AMENDMENT REQUEST APPROVED 
 
Effect of hypoxia on aerobic capacity and repeat-sprint performance in team sport 
athletes. 

 
Student(s):   Paul Stefan Radstrom Goods 

 
I confirm receipt of your correspondence requesting an amendment to the protocol for the 
above project. 
 
Approval has been granted for the amendment as outlined in your correspondence and 
attachments (if any) subject to any conditions listed below. 

 
The following is a brief description of the amendment and any conditions that apply: 

 
1. To make the project an acute investigation into the effect of training in the hypoxic 

chamber, as originally proposed as part of the chronic training intervention. 
2. Updated Participant Consent Form.2. 
3. Updated Participant Information Form.3. 

 
If you have any queries, please contact the HREO at hreo-research@uwa.edu.au. 
 
Please ensure that you quote the file reference RA/4/1/5703 and the associated project title in 
all future correspondence. 
 
Yours sincerely 

 

 
Dr Mark Dixon 
Associate Director, Research Integrity 

 
 
 
 

mailto:hreo-research@uwa.edu.au
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Human Ethics 
Office of Research Enterprise 
The University of Western Australia 
M459, 35 Stirling Highway 

Crawley WA 6009 Australia 
T +61 8 6488 4703 / 3703 
F +61 8 6488 8775 
E humanethics@uwa.edu.au 
CRICOS Provider Code: 00126G 

 
Our Ref: RA/4/1/5703             06 November 2014 
  
 
Assistant Professor Grant Landers 
School of Sport Science, Exercise and Health 
MBDP: M408 
 

 
Dear Professor Landers 

 
HUMAN RESEARCH ETHICS OFFICE – ETHICS APPROVAL RENEWED 
 
Effect of hypoxia on aerobic capacity and repeat-sprint performance in team sport 
athletes. 

 
Student(s):   Paul Stefan Radstrom Goods 

 
Thank you for submitting your Progress Report for the above project. The report is satisfactory 
and ethics approval for the project has been renewed. 
 
You will receive a request for your next progress report approximately one month before the 
next renewal date of 01 December 2015. 
 
If you have any queries, please contact the Human Ethics office at humanethics@uwa.edu.au. 
 
Please ensure that you quote the file reference – RA/4/1/5703 – and the associated project title 
in all future correspondence. 
 
Yours sincerely 
 

  
Dr Caixia Li 
Manager, Human Ethics 
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Raw Data 

 

Raw Data - Study One - Chapter 3 

Raw Data - Study Two - Chapter 4 

Raw Data - Study Three - Chapter 5 
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Raw Data – Study One – Chapter 3 

Effect of different simulated altitudes on repeat-sprint performance in team sport athletes 

Blood Lactate 

Blood Lactate (mmol.L-1) 

Participant 

Sea-Level 2000 m 3000 m 4000 m 

Pre 
Post 

Set 1 

Post 

Set 2 

Post 

Set 3 
Pre 

Post 

Set 1 

Post 

Set 2 

Post 

Set 3 
Pre 

Post 

Set 1 

Post 

Set 2 

Post 

Set 3 
Pre 

Post 

Set 1 

Post 

Set 2 

Post 

Set 3 

1 2.1 12.6 13.6 11.8 2.0 15.0 13.9 14.8 1.1 14.2 10.5 11.5 1.5 16.0 18.0 18.0 

2 2 13 14 13.5 2.1 14.6 13.8 14.3 1.9 14.2 18.0 17.0 1.7 12.6 19.0 17.0 

3 1.4 7.8 8.8 12.8 1.5 6.6 10.0 6.3 2.0 8.1 14.6 13.4 2.2 18.0 23.0 22.0 

4 1.2 8.5 9 12.7 1.9 14.1 16.0 16.0 1.9 14.0 16.0 16.0 1.4 16.0 17.0 16.0 

5     2.3 11.9 15.0 14.0 1.7 12.0 14.0 16.0 2.8 15.0 19.0 16.0 

6 1.1 6.9 10.4 11.9 1.3 13.6 16.0 15.0 1.0 16.0 17.0 16.0 1.1 16.0 19.9 16.0 

7 1.6 9.7 14 15 1.5 6.7 11.8 17.0 1.1 11.3 13.9 14.1 1.6 18.0 20.0 19.0 

8 0.8 10 10.2 8.1 1.3 14.1 16.0 14.9 1.8 13.8 18.0 18.0 1.6 11.8 17.5 16.0 

9 1.2 13.2 16 18 1.7 10.9 13.5 12.4 1.4 13.1 17.0 18.0 1.7 13.5 18.0 18.1 

10 1.1 4.4 8.9 9.1 1.4 9.3 9.6 8.7 1.0 12.2 16.9 12.7 1.1 11.7 16.6 12.2 

Mean 1.4 9.6 11.7 12.5 1.7 11.7 13.9 13.3 1.5 12.9 15.6 15.3 1.7 14.9 18.8 17.0 

SD 0.4 3.0 2.7 2.9 0.4 3.2 2.6 3.4 0.4 2.2 2.4 2.2 0.5 2.4 1.9 2.5 

95% CI 0.3 1.9 1.7 1.8 0.2 2.0 1.6 2.1 0.3 1.3 1.5 1.4 0.3 1.5 1.2 1.6 
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Blood pH 

Blood pH 

Participant 

Sea-Level 2000 m 3000 m 4000 m 

Pre 
Post 

Set 1 

Post 

Set 2 

Post 

Set 3 
Pre 

Post 

Set 1 

Post 

Set 2 

Post 

Set 3 
Pre 

Post 

Set 1 

Post 

Set 2 

Post 

Set 3 
Pre 

Post 

Set 1 

Post 

Set 2 

Post 

Set 3 

1 7.37 7.20 7.22 7.21 7.39 7.18 7.16 7.20 7.40 7.23 7.19 7.23 7.38 7.17 7.14 7.11 

2 7.40 7.24 7.25 7.24 7.35 7.22 7.22 7.24 7.41 7.27 7.24 7.24 7.36    

3 7.38 7.28 7.25 7.22 7.39 7.31 7.30 7.32 7.35 7.23 7.22 7.23 7.37 7.14 7.05 7.06 

4 7.36 7.30 7.28 7.24 7.39 7.26 7.22 7.17 7.36 7.23 7.21 7.17 7.38 7.23 7.20 7.27 

5     7.39 7.21 7.20 7.19 7.38 7.27 7.25 7.19 7.38 7.26 7.20 7.20 

6 7.35 7.29 7.23 7.22 7.36 7.21 7.15 7.17 7.34 7.14 7.12 7.17 7.36 7.17 7.14 7.16 

7 7.36 7.26 7.23 7.22 7.37 7.23 7.15 7.14 7.35 7.20 7.18 7.16 7.35 7.17 7.12 7.13 

8 7.36 7.26 7.27 7.27 7.36 7.19 7.15 7.19 7.34 7.16 7.10 7.11 7.36 7.23 7.16 7.16 

9 7.36 7.14 7.07 7.07 7.35 7.27 7.26 7.26 7.36 7.19 7.08 7.07 7.33 7.15 7.09 7.09 

10 7.33 7.29 7.28 7.25 7.34 7.28 7.29 7.30 7.36 7.24 7.23 7.23 7.34 7.21 7.17 7.17 

Mean 7.36 7.25 7.23 7.21 7.37 7.23 7.21 7.22 7.36 7.22 7.18 7.18 7.36 7.19 7.14 7.15 

SD 0.02 0.05 0.07 0.06 0.02 0.04 0.06 0.06 0.02 0.04 0.06 0.06 0.02 0.04 0.05 0.06 

95% CI 0.01 0.03 0.04 0.03 0.01 0.03 0.04 0.04 0.01 0.03 0.04 0.04 0.01 0.03 0.03 0.04 
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Blood Oxygen Saturation 

Blood Oxygen Saturation (SaO2%) 

Participant 

Sea-Level 2000 m 3000 m 4000 m 

Pre 
Post 

Set 1 

Post 

Set 2 

Post 

Set 3 
Pre 

Post 

Set 1 

Post 

Set 2 

Post 

Set 3 
Pre 

Post 

Set 1 

Post 

Set 2 

Post 

Set 3 
Pre 

Post 

Set 1 

Post 

Set 2 

Post 

Set 3 

1 97.9 96.5 96.7 96.9 96.7 86.7 86.7 87.9 96.0 81.2 83.2  96.3 68.9 66.3 74.9 

2 98.4 97.3 94.4 95.6 97.4 91.0 90.7 91.3 98.2 82.8 81.2 86.8 98.3 71.2 69.1 72.8 

3 98.6 96.6 97.2 97.1 96.9 87.4 89.0 90.9 97.5 81.5 84.4 86.2 97.2 66.1 64.7 64.1 

4 95.2 94 95.6 96.9 98.3 89.2 91.5 89.6 95.0 80.1 79.2 85.2 96.3 77.1 81.7 82.7 

5     98.0 89.4 91.5 91.2 96.8 82.2 79.8 83.8 96.9 73.2 74.8 79.8 

6 96.3 97.9 97 96.1 95.9 88.3 87.5 91.5 98.1 85.4 80.6 87.3 97.3 82.0 76.1 81.7 

7 96.7 98 96.7 97.6 96.3 88.7 89.9 88.3 97.1 81.4 89.6 87.5 96.5 71.3 67.3 76.4 

8 97.7 96.7 97.2 96.8 97.2 87.8 87.9 90.7 95.2 84.8 79.8 78.5 98.3 72.9 76.8 76.9 

9 96.1 92.8 94.1 94.4 97.1 91.5 92.4 93.6 95.4 79.3 85.0 85.6 96.1 82.0 74.2 75.3 

10 96.6 94.7 96.3 96.1 98.2 93.1 93.2 94.2 96.9 85.4 86.7 86.5 97.4 74.5 74.3 83.7 

Mean 97.1 96.1 96.1 96.4 97.2 89.3 90.0 90.9 96.6 82.4 83.0 85.3 97.1 73.9 72.5 76.8 

SD 1.2 1.8 1.2 1.0 0.8 2.0 2.2 2.0 1.2 2.2 3.5 2.8 0.8 5.2 5.4 5.8 

95% CI 0.7 1.1 0.7 0.6 0.5 1.2 1.4 1.2 0.7 1.3 2.1 1.7 0.5 3.2 3.4 3.6 
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Heart Rate 

Heart Rate (bpm) 

Participant 

Sea-Level 2000 m 3000 m 4000 m 

Pre 
Post 

WU 

Post 

Set 

1 

Post 

Set 

2 

Post 

Set 

3 

Pre 
Post 

WU 

Post 

Set 

1 

Post 

Set 

2 

Post 

Set 

3 

Pre 
Post 

WU 

Post 

Set 

1 

Post 

Set 

2 

Post 

Set   

3 

Pre 
Post 

WU 

Post 

Set 

1 

Post 

Set 

2 

Post 

Set 

3 

1 73  174 182 179 70 106 173 176 177 72  176 179 178 70 146 167 169 175 

2 68 154 180 187 184 88 162 179 179 179 75 170 180 186 189 93 159 173 175 178 

3 51 124 143 159 165 91 169 174 178 180 96 160 174 179 179 88 169 175 176 176 

4 84 160 171 175 179 64 142 164 172 171 76 166 175 178 180 91 166 172 177 178 

5 80 164 174 179 180 72 155 173 180 183 77 146 162 168 172 90 161 178 179 189 

6 85 148 174 182 183 67 150 172 170 172 66 163 176 178 177 68 160 172 172 171 

7 83 159 178 183 187 78 155 174 180 182 71 156 172 174 174 96 165 177 174 178 

8 53 155 173 175 176 64 163 174 175 177 70 147 168 167 168 80 166 175 177 177 

9 63 130 175 175 172 68 155 172 176 178 84 162 179 182 182 75 146 171 171 170 

10 68 135 162 168 174 68 147 163 164 166 65 159 174 173 176 76 153 166 171 169 

Mean 71 148 170 177 178 73 150 172 175 177 75 159 174 176 178 83 159 173 174 176 

SD 12 14 11 8 6 10 18 5 5 5 9 8 5 6 6 10 8 4 3 6 

95% CI 8 9 7 5 4 6 11 3 3 3 6 5 3 4 4 6 5 2 2 4 
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RPE 

RPE (Borg 6-20) 

Participant 

Sea-Level 2000 m 3000 m 4000 m 

Pre 
Post 

WU 

Post 

Set 

1 

Post 

Set 

2 

Post 

Set  

3 

Pre 
Post 

WU 

Post 

Set 

1 

Post 

Set 

2 

Post 

Set 

3 

Pre 
Post 

WU 

Post 

Set 

1 

Post 

Set 

2 

Post 

Set   

3 

Pre 
Post 

WU 

Post 

Set 

1 

Post 

Set 

2 

Post 

Set 

3 

1 6  17 18 17 6 8 14 17 17 9 14 18 18 19 6 12 15 17 19 

2 6 13 15 16 18 7 13 17 18 18 7 12 15 17 20 7 12 17 19 18 

3 7 12 15 17 18 13 14 15 16 17 7 13 16 16 17 8 12 16 18 19 

4 7 11 15 16 16 6 11 15 17 19 7 9 15 16 16 11 13 15 17 18 

5 12 14 15 16 17 7 9 11 15 18 6 12 15 17 19 6 11 13 17 19 

6 6 9 14 16 17 6 13 17 16 18 6 13 19 20 20 7 13 19 20 20 

7 6 13 15 18 19 6 9 15 19 20 6 13 18 18 18 7 15 20 20 20 

8 7 11 19 19 20 6 13 19 19 20 6 10 16 18 18 6 10 14 16 17 

9 6 9 17 18 19 6 9 15 16 17 6 8 15 19 20 6 11 16 18 19 

10 6 12 16 17 17 6 13 16 16 17 6 15 19 19 19 6 16 19 19 19 

Mean 7 12 16 17 18 7 11 15 17 18 7 12 17 18 19 7 13 16 18 19 

SD 2 2 1 1 1 2 2 2 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 2 2 2 1 1 

95% CI 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
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Total Work 

Total Work (J) 

Participant 
Sea-Level 2000 m 3000 m 4000 m 

Set 1 Set 2 Set 3 Set 1 Set 2 Set 3 Set 1 Set 2 Set 3 Set 1 Set 2 Set 3 

1 61137 52922 48715 61983 54294 49871 54875 46474 42345 44245 35878 35676 

2 65196 58981 56709 55143 46946 43308 57422 50213 47129 44987 35743 38624 

3 42426 44932 44797 50926 47610 47471 49810 44101 41648 52471 41440 36736 

4 57869 56713 58497 45297 43734 42752 54258 50257 47862 48673 41435 40230 

5 54047 52232 50084 60336 53508 50595 41036 39307 38964 50879 45445 44124 

6 51655 52095 50501 54177 50954 46449 51278 44017 42445 45663 39141 35635 

7 53139 51368 48302 52199 48336 43717 56087 50283 48600 46811 36830 34773 

8 54835 51546 49689 51700 49847 45920 51553 42698 41989 46216 42122 39854 

9 58306 51454 45575 50693 45741 46414 53597 47972 41000 50004 44081 40212 

10 55196 54338 55884 53442 49201 47893 48438 43795 41802 50310 45170 41249 

Mean 55381 52658 50875 53590 49017 46439 51835 45912 43378 48026 40729 38711 

SD 6083 3710 4663 4813 3298 2652 4716 3747 3265 2815 3686 2976 

95% CI 3770 2299 2890 2983 2044 1644 2923 2322 2023 1745 2284 1844 
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Mean Power Output 

Mean Power Output (W) 

Participant 
Sea-Level 2000 m 3000 m 4000 m 

Set 1 Set 2 Set 3 Set 1 Set 2 Set 3 Set 1 Set 2 Set 3 Set 1 Set 2 Set 3 

1 225 195 180 229 200 184 202 172 156 164 133 132 

2 240 218 209 203 173 160 212 185 174 166 132 143 

3 157 166 166 188 176 175 184 163 154 194 153 135 

4 213 209 216 168 162 158 200 185 177 176 153 148 

5 199 193 185 222 197 187 152 145 144 188 168 163 

6 190 192 186 200 188 172 189 162 156 169 145 132 

7 196 190 179 193 179 162 207 186 179 173 136 128 

8 202 190 184 191 184 169 191 158 155 171 156 147 

9 216 190 169 178 169 171 198 177 151 185 163 149 

10 204 200 206 198 182 177 179 162 155 186 167 152 

Mean 204 194 188 197 181 172 191 170 160 177 151 143 

SD 22 14 17 18 12 10 17 14 12 10 14 11 

95% CI 14 8 10 11 7 6 11 9 7 6 8 7 
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Peak Power Output 

Peak Power Output (W) 

Participant 
Sea-Level 2000 m 3000 m 4000 m 

Set 1 Set 2 Set 3 Set 1 Set 2 Set 3 Set 1 Set 2 Set 3 Set 1 Set 2 Set 3 

1 2266 2126 1940 2191 1864 1841 2311 2164 2144 1928 1800 1361 

2 2373 2617 2610 2611 1858 2363 2475 2837 2867 1799 1695 1460 

3 2381 1779 1882 2000 2434 2640 2028 1808 1689 1997 1410 1112 

4 2223 1886 2231 1918 2050 2108 2031 1488 1943 2543 2619 2088 

5 2664 2882 2874 2962 2291 2632 1726 1779 1724 2259 2930 2764 

6 1729 2004 1971 2352 2345 2411 2009 2098 1786 1692 1558 1338 

7 2226 2175 1936 1853 2036 1718 2214 1804 1558 2182 2124 2045 

8 1589 1744 1640 2057 1968 1780 2265 2349 2357 1731 1651 1315 

9 2372 2056 2175 2253 2187 2129 1862 2022 1658 2229 2236 1889 

10 2045 1837 2090 2172 1789 1628 1608 1588 1428 1837 1395 1233 

Mean 2187 2111 2135 2237 2082 2125 2053 1994 1915 2020 1942 1661 

SD 322 371 365 337 223 376 271 397 433 275 522 520 

95% CI 199 230 226 209 138 233 168 246 269 171 323 323 
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Raw Data – Study Two – Chapter 4 

Effect of repeat-sprint training in hypoxia on post-exercise inflammation and reactive oxygen species 

Training Intervention Physiological Data 

Participant 

Normoxia Hypoxia 

Blood Lactate (mmol.L-1) 
Blood Oxygen Saturation 

(SaO2%) 
Blood Lactate (mmol.L-1) 

Blood Oxygen Saturation 

(SaO2%) 

Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post 

1 1.6 16 98.5 97.5 3 7.2 92.1 87.9 

2 2.9 13 98.7 97.8 3.2 14.9 95.8 92 

3 2.1 16 98.2 96.2 3.8 20 87.1 78.9 

4 1.5 11.5 97.1 97.9 2.8 16 87.8 90.6 

5 3.2 19 98 97.1 1.6 17 90.9 85.8 

6 3.8 16 95.6 96.7 3.4 19 88.3 88 

7 2.2 14.5 98.8 96.3 2.1 15 87.5 93.5 

8 2.5 16 96.1 97.3 3 11.1 90.5 91.2 

9 1.2 9.2 99.2 98.4 1.5 10.5 95.3 91.8 

10 2 14.2 98.7 97.7 3.7 18 90.6 84.2 

Mean 2.3 14.5 97.9 97.3 2.8 14.9 90.6 88.4 

SD 0.8 2.8 1.2 0.7 0.8 4.1 3.1 4.5 

95% CI 0.5 1.7 0.8 0.4 0.5 2.5 1.9 2.8 
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Training Intervention Heart Rate and Perceived Exertion 

Participant 

Normoxia Hypoxia 

HR (bpm) RPE (Borg 6-20) HR (bpm) RPE (Borg 6-20) 

Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post 

1 122 179 11 17 151 171 11 18 

2 122 174 8 19 149 174 8 19 

3 141 185 9 16 175 192 14 18 

4 89 176 8 17 125 190 8 19 

5 139 185 11 18 131 185 9 19 

6 146 168 6 18 155 177 8 19 

7 118 170 8 19 116 165 10 19 

8 117 163 11 19 120 190 11 20 

9 89 163 11 19 111 160 8 20 

10 125 168 9 16 145 166 11 18 

Mean 121 173 9 18 138 177 10 19 

SD 20 8 2 1 20 12 2 1 

95% CI 12 5 1 1 13 7 1 0 
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Performance Data 

Participant 

Normoxia Hypoxia 

Mean Power Output (W) Peak Power Output (W) Mean Power Output (W) Peak Power Output (W) 

Set 1 Set 2 Set 3 Set 1 Set 2 Set 3 Set 1 Set 2 Set 3 Set 1 Set 2 Set 3 

1 960 886 863 1104 1045 1002 884 722 654 1027 842 781 

2 910 794 807 1090 972 987 908 843 832 1078 1030 1015 

3 857 870 893 975 1007 1033 828 744 679 969 872 785 

4 920 840 801 1134 1036 988 897 639 619 1084 792 752 

5 1029 864 819 1213 1020 990 1035 831 763 1226 993 911 

6 957 785 659 1141 956 824 943 803 740 1117 982 906 

7 1141 1026 990 1341 1258 1207 1105 728 645 1305 906 820 

8 791 756 712 943 897 851 794 617 572 964 786 734 

9 983 971 935 1177 1162 1135 1008 860 750 1124 1032 920 

10 806 762 709 931 890 829 812 607 603 959 712 714 

Mean 935 855 819 1105 1024 985 921 739 686 1085 895 834 

SD 105 89 105 128 114 126 102 95 83 115 112 99 

95% CI 65 55 65 80 70 78 63 59 51 71 70 61 
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Inflammation and Reactive Oxygen Species 

Participant 

Normoxia Hypoxia 

Interleukin-6 (pg/mL) F2-Isoprostane (pmol/L) Interleukin-6 (pg/mL) F2-Isoprostane (pmol/L) 

Pre Post 1 h Post Pre Post 1 h Post Pre Post 1 h Post Pre Post 1 h Post 

1 0.8 1.1 1.6 541 487 453 0.9 1 1.4 579 609 555 

2 0.6 1.2 1.2 646 607 482 0.4 0.9 0.9 524 436 445 

3 0.8 1.7 1.5 677 578 580 0.6 1.3 2.4 697 606 408 

4 0.7 1.3 1.6 558 529 524 0.6 1.4 4.5 701 743 658 

5 0.6 1.8 1.9 447 422 453 0.6 1.6 4.8 459 353 417 

6 0.4 0.8 1.9 609 488 483 0.7 0.9 1.1 531 483 452 

7 0.6 1 1.4 507 441 468 0.6 1 2.1 612 479 314 

8 0.9 1.3 1.9 571 540 422 0.6 0.9 2.8 589 539 464 

9 1.2 1.5 1.5 418 370 384 1 1.2 1.2 519 446 421 

10 0.5 0.9 1.3 527 503 468 0.6 1.6 2.8 576 594 491 

Mean 0.7 1.3 1.6 550 497 472 0.7 1.2 2.4 579 529 463 

SD 0.2 0.3 0.3 82 72 53 0.2 0.3 1.4 77 112 92 

95% CI 0.1 0.2 0.2 51 45 33 0.1 0.2 0.9 48 70 57 
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Raw Data – Study Three – Chapter 5 

No additional benefit of repeat-sprint training in hypoxia than in normoxia on sea-level repeat-sprint ability 

 

Training Intervention Physiological Data 

Participant 
Mean Blood Lactate (mmol.L-1) Mean Blood Oxygen Saturation (SaO2%) 

Normoxia Hypoxia Normoxia Hypoxia 

1 9.2 9.4 98.1 90.9 

2 8.5 7.3 96.7 90.1 

3 8.4 5.6 97.1 87.8 

4 6.2 9.8 97.0 89.4 

5 8.7 4.4 97.7 88.4 

6 9.7 8.5 97.5 89.0 

7 5.1 11.6 98.0 89.0 

8 3.2 5.1 98.4 89.6 

9 6.4 9.4 97.7 89.9 

10 8.0  98.2  

Mean 7.3 7.9 97.6 89.3 

SD 3.1 3.5 1.6 1.9 

95% CI 1.1 1.3 0.6 0.7 
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20 m Multi-Stage Shuttle Run Performance 

20 m Multi-Stage Shuttle Run Performance (# shuttles completed) 

Participant 
Control Normoxia Hypoxia 

Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post 

1 114 129 122 144 110 132 

2 131 139 95 110 104 119 

3 118 125 89 111 116 132 

4 92 107 119 132 119 136 

5 119 121 108 130 105 120 

6 100 109 121 122 120 133 

7 117 128 88 99 94 108 

8 102 122 120 133 120 132 

9 116 122 77 101 122 131 

10   100 120   

Mean 112 122 104 120 112 127 

SD 12 10 16 15 10 9 

95% CI 8 7 10 9 7 6 
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Running Repeat-Sprint Ability Performance - CONTROL 

Running RSA (3 x 6 x 20 m) - CONTROL 

Participant 

Pre Post 

Mean Sprint 

Time (s) 

Mean Blood 

Lactate 

(mmol.L-1) 

Mean Heart 

Rate (bpm) 

Mean RPE       

(Borg 6-20) 

Mean Sprint 

Time (s) 

Mean Blood 

Lactate 

(mmol.L-1) 

Mean Heart 

Rate (bpm) 

Mean RPE       

(Borg 6-20) 

1 3.38 6.1 196 16 3.30 5.5 192 17 

2 3.05 9.2 190 15 3.02 8.1 190 15 

3 3.41 2.7 181 15 3.37 2.7 170 16 

4 3.10 11.0 188 14 3.12 7.7 170 14 

5 3.35 9.2 178 15 3.31 7.2 163 17 

6 3.22 6.9 184 18 3.20 6.2 182 18 

7 3.07 10.5 186 12 3.02 9.6 183 11 

8 3.18 10.1 171 15 3.17 8.4 172 16 

9 3.10 5.5 178 15 3.03 6.4 187 14 

Mean 3.21 7.9 184 15 3.17 6.9 179 15 

SD 0.14 2.8 7 2 0.13 2.0 10 2 

95% CI 0.09 1.8 5 1 0.08 1.3 7 1 
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Running Repeat-Sprint Ability Performance – NORMOXIA 

Running RSA (3 x 6 x 20 m) - NORMOXIA 

Participant 

Pre Post 

Mean Sprint 

Time (s) 

Mean Blood 

Lactate 

(mmol.L-1) 

Mean Heart 

Rate (bpm) 

Mean RPE       

(Borg 6-20) 

Mean Sprint 

Time (s) 

Mean Blood 

Lactate 

(mmol.L-1) 

Mean Heart 

Rate (bpm) 

Mean RPE       

(Borg 6-20) 

1 3.26 10.6 179 15 3.13 8.9 175 16 

2 3.39 7.4 181 16 3.26 8.4 176 17 

3 3.27 5.4 179 17 3.15 5.3 179 18 

4 3.05 12.3 194 14 3.03 10.0 192 11 

5 3.24 10.8 177 14 3.25 9.0 186 14 

6 3.21 7.6 187 15 3.13 8.2 185 16 

7 3.14 13.0 180 15 3.09 11.5 169 16 

8 3.14 7.7 184 14 3.14 5.2 170 12 

9 3.24  180 15 3.21 6.9 178 17 

10 3.09 7.9 181 16 3.04 9.4 184 16 

Mean 3.20 9.2 182 15 3.14 8.3 179 15 

SD 0.10 2.6 5 1 0.08 2.0 7 2 

95% CI 0.06 1.6 3 1 0.05 1.2 5 1 
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Running Repeat-Sprint Ability Performance – HYPOXIA 

Running RSA (3 x 6 x 20 m) - HYPOXIA 

Participant 

Pre Post 

Mean Sprint 

Time (s) 

Mean Blood 

Lactate 

(mmol.L-1) 

Mean Heart 

Rate (bpm) 

Mean RPE       

(Borg 6-20) 

Mean Sprint 

Time (s) 

Mean Blood 

Lactate 

(mmol.L-1) 

Mean Heart 

Rate (bpm) 

Mean RPE       

(Borg 6-20) 

1 3.20 6.8 176 14 3.17 6.0 172 13 

2 3.27 9.0 182 18 3.24 8.6 175 19 

3 3.29 8.1 170 14 3.23 7.7 177 16 

4 3.40 13.4 187 16 3.21 10.6 181 14 

5 3.14 10.6 177 17 3.05 9.5 196 17 

6 3.12 10.2 178 15 3.07 10.6 175 15 

7 3.20 8.4 183 15 3.20 7.0 174 16 

8 3.23 4.5 183 15 3.10 7.7 186 16 

9 3.22 6.5 173 14 3.13 6.8 183 16 

Mean 3.23 8.6 179 15 3.15 8.3 180 16 

SD 0.08 2.6 5 1 0.07 1.7 8 2 

95% CI 0.05 1.7 4 1 0.05 1.1 5 1 
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Cycle Repeat-Sprint Ability Performance – CONTROL 

Cycle RSA (3 x 6 x 4 s) - CONTROL 

Participant 

Pre Post 

Mean Power 

Output (W) 

Peak Power 

Output (W) 

Mean Blood 

Lactate 

(mmol.L-1) 

Mean Heart 

Rate (bpm) 

Mean RPE       

(Borg 6-20) 

Mean Power 

Output (W) 

Peak Power 

Output (W) 

Mean Blood 

Lactate 

(mmol.L-1) 

Mean Heart 

Rate (bpm) 

Mean RPE       

(Borg 6-20) 

1 975 1256 6.5 182 16 1023 1251 7.0 167 17 

2 927 1147 7.7 188 17 995 1171 8.2 171 16 

3 813 1034 2.2 165 16 890 1086 3.3 173 17 

4 982 1168 9.0 176 14 977 1145 7.7 163 15 

5 869 1065 7.3 149 15 905 1073 7.5 146 17 

6 1017 1186 7.0 169 16 915 1063 5.6 164 18 

7 970 1125 8.9 182 13 1031 1158 10.5 178 14 

8 659 848 6.4 144 14 590 766 4.2 133 14 

9 1014 1157 7.6 173 15 1024 1172 7.6 171 14 

Mean 914 1109 7.0 170 15 928 1098 6.9 163 16 

SD 117 118 2.0 15 1 138 138 2.2 15 2 

95% CI 76 77 1.3 10 1 90 90 1.4 9 1 
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Cycle Repeat-Sprint Ability Performance – NORMOXIA 

Cycle RSA (3 x 6 x 4 s) - NORMOXIA 

Participant 

Pre Post 

Mean Power 

Output (W) 

Peak Power 

Output (W) 

Mean Blood 

Lactate 

(mmol.L-1) 

Mean Heart 

Rate (bpm) 

Mean RPE       

(Borg 6-20) 

Mean Power 

Output (W) 

Peak Power 

Output (W) 

Mean Blood 

Lactate 

(mmol.L-1) 

Mean Heart 

Rate (bpm) 

Mean RPE       

(Borg 6-20) 

1 960 1207 11.2 169 15 1224 1393 9.5 156 16 

2 778 946 8.0 171 16 982 1122 9.6 160 15 

3 786 966 6.9 166 18 863 1039 6.2 164 18 

4 1035 1276 9.9 187 13 1211 1392 10.1 177 10 

5 735 928 8.1 178 13 767 916 5.2 162 13 

6 1011 1196 8.0 180 15 1107 1275 10.3 177 15 

7 824 1017 9.6 165 12 920 1083 9.9 161 13 

8 1129 1339 8.2 166 12 1248 1422 6.2 161 13 

9 1038 1261 4.5 169 14 1116 1330 4.6 163 14 

10 922 1071 9.0 163 17 1030 1201 8.4 156 16 

Mean 922 1121 8.3 171 15 1047 1217 8.0 164 14 

SD 134 153 1.8 8 2 163 173 2.2 7 2 

95% CI 83 95 1.1 5 1 101 107 1.4 5 1 
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Cycle Repeat-Sprint Ability Performance – HYPOXIA 

Cycle RSA (3 x 6 x 4 s) - HYPOXIA 

Participant 

Pre Post 

Mean Power 

Output (W) 

Peak Power 

Output (W) 

Mean Blood 

Lactate 

(mmol.L-1) 

Mean Heart 

Rate (bpm) 

Mean RPE       

(Borg 6-20) 

Mean Power 

Output (W) 

Peak Power 

Output (W) 

Mean Blood 

Lactate 

(mmol.L-1) 

Mean Heart 

Rate (bpm) 

Mean RPE       

(Borg 6-20) 

1 1021 1209 6.7 170 13 1046 1187 5.4 156 14 

2 741 936 7.4 176 18 855 1063 9.0 173 19 

3 732 971 7.5 152 15 897 1060 8.7 151 16 

4 880 1107 11.0 176 13 1035 1217 9.9 166 13 

5 934 1240 10.6 172 17 1099 1274 11.8 166 17 

6 1113 1305 10.0 160 15 1160 1317 10.4 161 17 

7 1106 1243 9.3 170 16 1054 1194 6.2 157 16 

8 966 1120 6.3 172 15 1024 1159 7.6 172 15 

9 966 1117 8.8 176 16 1081 1207 8.1 174 20 

Mean 940 1139 8.6 169 15 1028 1186 8.6 164 16 

SD 138 125 1.7 8 2 96 85 2.0 8 2 

95% CI 90 82 1.1 5 1 63 56 1.3 5 1 

 

 




